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Tree Planting as a Replenisher of
Our Timber Suply

A Planted Area of 250 Square Miles 'Would Yield

I Cords of Pulpwood Each Year in Perpetuity.

100,000

By Ellwood Wilson,

Chief Forester, The Laurentide Comnpany, Grand Mere, P. Q.

The Editor lias asked me to dis-
cuss tlie relative merits of artificial
Vs. natural replacement of our for-
ests, or, in other words, whether it
iS better to let our forests alone
after we have eut tliem, trustiflg to
nature to reproduce them., or whetlier
it is better to make plantations and
to fill out those places in the forest
wliere nature lias not finislied the
job. It would be just as unreason-
able to ask me to discuss, in general,
the relative merits of dry farming
and ordinary- farming in a region
blessed witi -normal ranf ail. No
farmer in sucli a region would dream
-Of dry farming, and no farmer in an
atrid region would attempt to farm
in the ordinary way. He would be a
f0ol if lie did. A forester who should
attempt to plant trees on an area
Whieh nature liad already stocked
witli 1,500 good trees to the acre
Would be equally foolisli if lie left
nature to seed in a tract of bare
land witli no seed trees within miles
of it. The two metliods are com-
Plementary and must be, employed
togetlier. Eacli lias its proper place
and Part in a general forestry policy,
and whieli shaîl be adopted <depends
en1tirely on tlie location and tlie end
desired.

How Nature Works.
Let us see now what tlie. conditions

are when nature lias liad a free
liand, taking as our example a
sectÎon of the St. Maruice Valley of
Quebec where we have accurate
lrflriliation. Tlie description will
«be miuch condensed, as it would take
too mnucli space to go into much
detail. We find, in general, a rougli
coun'try, broken by ridges, with many

Growing trees and good citizens. The Laurentide Comnpany niaintains a public school
on its Tree Nursery at Prouix, Quebec, where free education is provided to the children

not only of the nursery employees, but of farmers in the surrounding district.

A new eed bed at the Laurentide Company's nursery station. The men are'engaged
in planting white spruce seed gathered in the St. Maurice Valley.

lakes, somne swýamps, and a poor soil coarse grass, where the swamps are
underlaid witli granite. In the very not so wet we have stunted black
wettest swamps there is nothing but spruce, often well over 100 years old

Y
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Girls are here engaged "threading" seedling trees into the planting boards, which are
then carried to the trenches in the open field.

and only five or six inches on the
stump. In the valleys we have
stands of red and white spruce and
fir, and on the ridges, birch, yellow
and white, maple, some hemlock
and spruce and fir. Where fire has
passed over the country, white
birch and aspen have come in, and
later spruce and fir have entered the
mixture. In some sections where
the soil is sandy we have pure
stands of Jack Pine which have
seeded in after a fire. Other sec-
tions have small stands of red pine
and through all the forest we find
individual white pine, the remnant
of earlier stands.

Concentrating the Wood Crop.

As today, owing to lack of trans-
portation and sufficient demand,
there is very little use for the so-
called hardwoods, that is trees which
lose their leaves in the winter, we
shall leave out of this discussion
everything but the softwoods, and
of these confine ourselves to the
spruce and fir. Under natural con-
ditions the average number of such
trees, four inches and over at
breast height, is 160 per acre. A
fully stocked stand of mature trees,
12 inches in diameter at breast height
might possibly run to 400 trees per
acre. The average stand of soft-
wood in the St. Maurice Valley, 4
inches and up at breast height, is 11
cords per acre. Our fully stocked
stand would give 75 cords per acre.
The best natural stand of which I
have any record in this section gave
40 cords per acre four inches and
up, and was pure black spruce.
Now there is a good deal of difference
between 40 cords per acre and 75,
and our planted stand would be
almost 100 per cent better than we

get under the very best natural
conditions.

The great need in Canada is for
accurate information about our for-
ests. The public would be much
surprised if they could see how little
information lumber compames and
pulp companies have about their
timber lands, how few of them even
have maps which are in any way
complete or accurate. Information
as to areas burned over and species
and stands per acre is almost wholly
lacking. This is realized and many'
of the larger pulp and paper com-
panies have engaged foresters and
are getting this information as rapid-
ly as possible. The Commission of
Conservation has done splendid work
along these lines and the Dominion
Forestry Branch has made a good
beginning. So many men who at-

The militant woman once more! Girls
become very adept in plantation work.
Here we see a healthy, happy group
taking up spruce trees to be trans-
planted to permanent sites.

tempt to discuss these subjects
have very little acquaintance with
the woods, except as they see them
from a canoe - or logging road.
They are likely, in travelling through
the woods and seeing here and there
good samples of natural reproduc-
tion, jump to the conclusion that
nature can take care of the future,
if we keep the fire out, not realizing
perhaps how much time has been
wasted by nature in getting repro-
duction started, or how scattered
such reproduction is.

In handling a forest property, it is
absolutely necessary to look to the
future and to plan operations for at
least three generations ahead and
it is necessary to decide what end
you wish to arrive at. The right
policy is one of perpetual wood
production, the management of the

Here the planting-board has been opened. Note the little trees properly spaced and firmly
set in thetrench. The board is now withdrawn and earth firmly tamped about the roots.
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forest for a sustained yield, and
whichever method of regeneration,
whether natural or artificial, that
fulfills this end is meeting the re-
quirements. Timberland owners
must take stock of their areas,
determine where planting is required,
and so locate their plantations as to
give a maximum yield with a mini-
mum cost, which conditions will be
most fully met by proximity to the
mills and using species of rapid
growth. Let us take a concrete
case. Let us imagine a pulp com-
pany with a plant which has cost
some ten to fifteen million dollars
and which has built up around it a
community of five to ten thousand
souls. Let us take it for granted
that the directors wish to continue
to manufacture pulp for the next
hundred years. They might of
course decide to scrap their mill at the
end of twenty-five years and let the
community fall to pieces and return

must help nature. Many mills have
already adopted the first plan and
have bought lands, often several
hundred miles away form their
plants, which they propose to hold for
the future. The transportation
charges on wood from these lands
will be very heavy and they are not
of the very best quality, being further
to the northeast where the conditions
for growing timber are not so favour-
able. On such lands held for the
future, interest on the investment
must be charged, fire protection is
difficult and expensive, loggmg costs
and transportation will be very
high and the ultimate yield will brind
only six to seven cords per acre eut-
ting to Government demand limits.

Changed Ways-Changed Ideas.

Logging as carried on in Canada, in
the past has taken no thought for
the future, and the resuits are
beginning to show in the increasing

A plantation of Scotch Pine set out in 1915. Laurentide ÇomPany's nurseries, Grand Mere, P.Q.

to the wilderness, as has been done inaccessibilitY of the timber and the
in many a community built up large increase in iogging and trans-
around a large saw-mill in the portation costs. The piactice was
United States, but have they a to go into the territory as near the
moral right to let the community miii as possible, to take the timber
dependent on their enterprise go to along the shores of the lakes and
pieces? Are they not obliged to rivers and to get the trees which
try and keep the community alive? only needed to be hauled short
In order to keep the mill going they distances. In other words, remov-
must have wood. Let us further ing the accessible timber, with no
say, for the sake of argument, that thought of a second eut.
our mill has timber enough standing ligh stumps were Ieft, also tops
to keep them going for twenty-five -a large part of which could have
years-what shall they do after been utihzed Logs which were
that is gone? In the first place, will good for pul were used to make
the lands which they will cut over in camps ad roads. Trees a little
that time restock themselves natur- difficult to reach were left. Much
ally? The investigations carried on younggrowthwasdestroyed. Much
by the Commission of Conservation logging debris was left and too
on such lands, show that it will take oftenr areas logged one season were
fifty to sixty years to get a crop of burnt the next. This was not done
ierchantable timber and that it deliberately, and no great blame

will average about one and a half ean attach to the men who did the
cords per acre. Not enough to work. They and the dreetors of
nake logging possible. There are such companies were laboring under
then two other possibilities, either the sane delusion as the general
they must buy virgin lands or they public, that we had timber for al

along the shores of tlaean

time. Logs had to be got out
cheaply in order to earn dividends.
Now we know the situation and htat
our supplies will not last for ever
and we must devise ways and means
to keep our industries going.

Make Each Acre Carry Timber
The statement has been made

that all we need to do is to keep the
fire out and let nature alone. This
is manifestly wrong and I do not
think that any forester who knows
the'conditions will subscribe to it.
Something more must be done
In casting around for better methods
we have gone to Europe where they
have passed through the same crisis
and have found a remedy. They
have been forced to log - entirely
differently. Instead of taking out
the best tress they gradually remove
the poorest trees, trying always to
favor the young growth and increase
the STAND PER ACRE. They
want timber and they want as much
as they can force each acre to raise.
This means that their logging costs
when they first begin to manage a
natural forest are proportionately
high, but that, as the stand per acre
increases, the logging costs decrease.
We must change our logging methods
so as to attam the same end, but
we also must go through a period
of greatly increased costs in order to
improve the condition of our forests.
Those of us who have studied
European conditions on the ground
know that we cannot adopt their
methods here without modification
Foresters are agreed as to what
must be done to improve logging
conditions, but very few concerns
are yet willing to spend the money
or to reduce the eut per acre to
accomplish these necessary ends.

The Case of Sweden.
Now let us glance for a moment

at the attitude of European and
Indian foresters who have sometimes
centuries of experience to go on,
toward natural reproduction un-
aided. At the Imperial Forestry
Conference last summer only one
forester would consider such a thing
feasible and he was in charge of
pine forests which reproduced very
rapidly. All were in favor of aiding
nature by planting. What is the
practise in Sweden where conditions
are admitted to be similar to our
own? They have found that they
cannot depend on nature alone and
always fill out by planting the spaces
left vacant by natural reproduction.
They have a condition there which is
very different from ours. The coni-
ferous forests contain little hardwood
while those of Eastern Canada
abound with hardwoods, and cutting
the softwoods encourages the hard-
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woods which gradually take up all
the ground. In Sweden planting
is just as much a part of their woods
operations as is logging, they con-
sider the two as part of their manage-
ment of the forests.

There are thousands of acres in
Canada which are unfit for agri-
culture and nearly always such
areas can be found in reasonable
proximity to our mills.* Why not
plant up such areas with valuable
timber trees, aiding nature wherever
she has made a start? Fire pro-
tection and management being over
smaller areas would be cheaper
and more intensive. Long drives,
often taking two years, would be
avoided, transport of men and pro-
visions long distances would be
done away with, local populations
of men trained in woods work would
be buûit up, as in Europe, logging
costs would be much reduced as
with the larger stands per acre, the
use of logging machinery would be
possible, and owing to the nearness

The forest is the foundation upon
which the pulp and paper industry
is built. Without available raw
material, the established plants, so
important to the welfare of the
Dominion, must cease te function.
It is essential that the mills already
existing shall be supplied with wood,
sufficient to meet their annual re-
quirements. It is inconceivable that
responsible executives should ex-
ploit a National inheritance of this
matter without taking thought for
the future prosperity of the country,
or the industry.

When the pulp and paper indus-
tries of the country were established,
it was felt the supply of raw materials
was inexhaustible. Development of
the natural resources, employment
of labor, liquidation of the National
assets of wood and water-power
were the important factors to be
considered. The capacity of the
mills established was predicated upon
the power that might be developed,
and the capital available for invest-
ment, rather than upon the volume
of wood that a definite area would
yield annually forever.

The demand for Canadian pulp
and paper products increased when
the supply of available pulpwood
in the United States began to show
signs of depletion and the expansion
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and accessibility of the forest such
large reserves of logs would not have
to be carried with the large outlay
for insurance and fire protection and
interest on money tied up.

Will Planted Forests Pay?
A planted area of 250 square

miles on a rotation-of 50 years,
that is five square miles cut
clean and replanted each year,
would yield 100,000 cords per
annum in perpetuity, while
it would take 1,302 square
miles of natural forest to yield
the same amount on the same
rotation if the amount re-
moved at the first cutting
could be removed at the end
of fifty years from the same
area and this does not, in the
light of our present knowledge
seem possible. If the cost of
carrying virgin timber lands to
supply a cut at the end of
forty years is figured it will be
found that the cost per cord

of the Canadian Pulp and Paper
industry followed. The larger mills
demanded more extensive woods
operations; with expanding woods
operations, the cost of pulpwood
constantly increased. Attention was
then centered upon wood supply.
It was realized that the quantity
of available wood, rather than the
total amount of wood in the Do-
minion, was the index of continuity
of supply.

The quantity of wood available
for any established plant is limited
to the wood on the area from which
the mill may draw its supply within
certain limits of cost. Without de-
vising means for the perpetuation
of this supply, it is evident that the
quantity will be exhausted in a
given period, depending upon the
extent of the area cut over annually.

Since the pulp and paper industry
represents an enormous investment
in mills and the necessary accomoda-
tion for labour, the latter involving
in many cases the building up of
new towns in the wilderness which,
once established, cannot be moved,
it is essential that the forests which
supply the mills shall be perpetuated.
This can be accomplished by no
means except conservative forest
management. Conservative forest
management includes protection of

at the end of that time will be
more than with planted trees
and that the virgin stand will
be steadily deteriorating
through over maturity and
insect damage while the plant-
ed stands will increase stead-
ily in value year by year as
they grow.

The great bulk of the timber
in Canada belongs to the people
at large and the cutting rights
are leased to individuals and
corporations. When this tim-
ber is cut should not the
Governments make proper re-
gulations for cutting and re-
planting so as to perpetuate
and increase our timber sup-
ply? Canada's future econo-
mic welfare depends on the
perpetuation of her forest re-
sources. This can best be ef-
fected by proper utilization
and by hastening nature's slow
and wasteful methods of forest
renewal by artificial regenera-

the forest against fire, utilization of
all wood in the stand that it is
economically possible to use, and
the introduction of systems of cutting
that will insure regeneration of the
stand.

As present investment is
necessary to insure future in-
come, the pulp and paper in-
dustry must invest in conserva-
tive forest management at
once, if it is to continue in
prosperity. The strenght of a
plant must eventually be
measured-not by the quantity
of power developed, nor by the
number and size of its produc-
ing machines, but by the proper
relationship of the annual re-
quirements of wood, and the
annual yield of the forest, that
it controls. 0

Forest exploitation promises
closed plants, impoverished
communities and the destruc-
tion of an important National
asset.

Forest perpetuation through
conservative forest manage-
ment insures the continuity
of the mills resulting in pros-
perous communities and per-
manent enjoyment of a rich
inheritance by the Nation,

THE IMPORTANCE TO THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY OF

CONSERVA TIVE FOREST MANAGEMENT
Bp Percy B. Wilson; President, Canadian Pulp & Paper Association. Vice President, Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills Lid.

esemesesem............
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THE WORSHIP 0F TREES
(Article No. 2)

B» Dr. C. D. Hove, Dean, Faculiy of Foresiry, Universiy of Toronto.

The belief that tree spirits had an
influence upon cuitivated crops was
byý analogy transferred to domestic
animais, and various kinds of trees
were used to insure the increase of
the herds. Reliets of this behief
in a changed formn stili remain, in
country districts in both the British
Isies and on the Continent where
a green bough placed against the
stable on May Day will cause the
cows to increase in milk., It was
believed by our remote ancestors
and is still believed by many primi-
tive races that the presence of a
tree or bough, or some ceremony in
connection with trees was necessary
to bring children to the home. It
may be, we reflect, a modifled relict
of this belief in our desire to have a
rubber plant or a dwarf fir tree in
the home or a boxwood tree. on the
verandah.

Sorne antiquarians believe that
tree worship was only an accidentai
off shoot,, as it were, of ancestor
worship, a formn of worsàhip apparent-
ly aimost universal in the early
development of nearly all races.
F'requent sacrifices of' animais, often
of human beîngs, were madie on the
barrows, cumuli, or other forms of
burial places. It was also the custom
to keep the spirits of departed an-
cestors well suppiied with food.
Naturally, those practices greatly
increased the fertihity of the soul
in the immediate vicinity and this
expressed itself in a more luxuriant
vegetation. The primitive man rea-
soned that the more vigorous growth
of the trees in such places was caused
by the spirits of his ancestors
entering them. Therefore hie heid,
them in great venieration, and also,
regarded the tree as an emblim of
fertiiity and productiveness. From
this conception he passed by easy
stages to the belief that the presence
of certain tress in his fields or that
certain ceremonies and rites cen-
tering about trees would increase
the productivity of his crops and
herds. In f act, some investigaotrs
believe that primitive man discover-
ed the art of agriculture itseif as a
result of his ceremonies in ancestor
worship. The burial of the dead,
and the victims of sacrifice resulted
ini the turning over of the sod and
the stirring up of the soil. The
native grains and fruits which hie

TrHE MORNINo uomF-TH.
Henry Van Dyke.

Many a tree is found in the wood
And every tree for its use is good;
Some for the strength of the gnarled

root,
Some for the sweetness- of *flower or

fruit;
Some for the shelter against the mtorm,
And sme to keep the hearth-stone

warmn;
Some for the roof and nme for the

beam,
And somne for a boat to breamt the

mtream ;-
In the wealth of wood ince the world

began
The trees have offered their gif ta to

man.
But the glory of trees ia more than their

-giftm;
'Tis a beautiful wonder of life that

lifte,
From a wrinkled seed in an earth-bound

clod,
A column, an arch, in the temple Of

Go&,
A pillar of power, a dome of delight,
A sbrine of mong, and a joy of sighti
Their roota- are the nurmes of rivera in

birth;
Their leavem are alive with the breath

of the earth;
They mhelter the dwellings of man, and

they bend
0'er him grave with the look of a loving

friend.
1 have camped in the whispering forent

of pines,
1 have slept in the mhadow of olives and

vines;
In the knee of an oak, at the foot of a

palm
1 have found good rest and mlumber's

balm,
And now, when the morning gilds' the

boughs
0f the vaulted elm at the door of my

house,
1 open the window and make saluts;
"God bless thy branches and fend thy

<root!
Thou hast lived bofore, live after me,
Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree."

placed upon the burial ground as
food for the spirits, germinated on
the spot, grew vigorously and yielded
an improved and more abundant
harvest. Observing this, it occurred
to some practical minded worshiýpper,
-keener than his fellows, to stir up
the soul and plant seeds in other
places than the burial mound, and
thus began the cultivation of crops
with ail its far-reachîng influence
upon the developinent of the race.

The May-Pole Tradition.
At any rate, it seems quite certain

that the prominent role of trees in
the popular festivals of the European
peasantry is an outcome' of the

belief in the blessings which the
tree spirits had in their power to
bestow. We have an illustration of
this in the May Day festival or the
mid-summer festival. Originally in
these, and it still hoids in many
parts, it was the csutom 'to go into
the woods, cut down a tree and
bring it into the village amid general
rejoicings. Later, these May-trees
became simply May-poies. We
have a quaint description of a May-
pole celebration in the time of the
good Queen Bess, from a Puritan
writer who regarded such ceremonies
as idolatrous. Hie says: "They have
twentie or f ourtie yoke of oxen,
everyone having a sweet nosegaie of
flowers tyed on the tippe of his
hors, and these oxen draw home
this Mai-pole (this tinckying idoîl
rather), which is covered ail over
with fiowers and hearbes, bounde
rounde aboute with strynges £rom
the top to the bottome, and some-
time painted with variable colours,
with two or three hundred men,
women and chiidren following it
with great devotion. And being
reared up with handerchiefs and
flagges streamying on the toppe, they
strawe the grounde about, binde
greene boughes aboute it, set up
sommer hauls, bowers and arbours
hard bye it. Then faîl they to
banquet and. feast, to leap. and
daunce about it as the heathen
people did at the dedication of their
idolles whereof this is a perfect
patterne, or rather the Thynge
îtself."1

As we have seen, the object of this
ceremony was to bring in from the
forest the renewing and fructifying
spirit of vegetation newly awakened
in the spring, so the pole was re-
newed eaceh year. In course of
time, however, the original meaning
and significance of the custoifi was
forgotten and the May-pole was
regarded simpiy as a center for
holiday merry-making. The people
saw no necessity of felling a fresh
tree every year, 50 they let the pole
stand, oniy decking it with green
boughs and fresh fiowers on May
Day. Later, the pole was taken
down at the end of the ceremony
and .stored away until the next May
Day, and flnaily the pole was not
used at aIl, and is used today in the
May festivals only in -the more
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A photograph showing cne section of the Forest Exhibits Car of the Canadian Fores-

iry Association, now travelling through New Brunswick and Nova Scotia with very

large audiences at the daîly exhibitions and the evening lectures. Theý Car is designed

to impr-ess in popular manner' the value of the f orest resources, and their relation to

eniploymnent and provision of raw materiais for all other of Canada's business activities.

This enterprise hias been called "a forest protection school on wheels."1 As many as

three thousand people have visited it in one day, and the average attendance is fromn

three to five hundred, according to the size of the community.

remote country districts. May-poles
were forbidden by the Parliament of
1644, but came once more into favor
at the Restoration, then to be set up
in London in 1661,'on or about the
site of the presen tSt. Mary's-in-the-
Strand. It is thouglit by some that
our word "maple" is a contraction
of the word May-pole. Although

An Oak's Water-RaIsing Power

The average oak tree in its five
active months evaporates about 28,-
000 gallons of water, an average of
187 gallons a day.

The world's forests are being so
depleted that from Brazil comes the
statement that reforestation of the
eucalyptus, tree is proposed. Five
Years suffice for the growth of the
tree to a commercial size, and the
expense is calculated at 3s. sterling
Per cubic metre of wood.

The cultivatibit of camphor is an
important in4ustry in Hilogo, Japan.
Some of; thé larger and older trees
have a dianiter of 15 feet, and a
reputed age of 300 years. About
50,000,000 lb. of caniphor is sent out
of Japan every year. -One-fourth
of this goes to, the United States.

the tree may have been used as a
May-pole on the continent, it prob-
ably was not used in England, for
the only native maple there is a
shrub. Lt is thought the birch was
M~ost commonly used in England for
this purpose.

The Troc, A Spirit Homne.
The next.step in the evolution of

the tree sprit is the giving it the
human form. The spirit becanie a
god arnong the ancientý Greeks.
Dionysius was* at first simply the
spirit of the vines and later of the
mulberry tree. ITn time he became
a god of -these trees and by graduai
transitions the god of the cereal
crops, and finally of vegetatoxi as. a
whole. 1lis festivals were held on
the 2Oth of March and on the 2lst
of Decexnber. On the spring equl-
nox, with the resumption of vegaeta-
tive activity, hie was thanked for
carrying the people through the
-winter and supplicated for good
crops dttring the coming growing
season. At the winter solstice he
was thanked for good harvests and
supplicated for as moderate a winter

Our remote aticestors, living at

this tume in a more northern and a
more heavily forested region, and
so not being particularly successful

rj igriculturists, probably did not
f carry the tree spirit through so
many transformations as did
the Greeks, yet there is evidence
that it did take human form, as
is found in many folk-lore tales.
In fact, we find in the Old
Country a relict of this idea in
the May Queen,- May King,
Leaf Man, Jack in the Green,
where human beings are sub-
stituted for the May-tree and
the May-pole. When the Queen
o' the May makes the rounds
cf the village -with her garlands
of fi owers, she is bestowing upon
the households the blessings of
the spirit, not of a. tree, as in
carlier customs, but the spirit
of vegetation as a whole, ai-
though the Queen herseif at the
present time probably does not
understand thie historical signi-
ficance of hier act. At present
in our own country, also, the
personification of the tree spirit
or of the spirit of vegetation is

Sbeing lost, if not already lost.
The ceremony exists with us ap-
parently only in the desire to
go a-maying, and that desire
although f elt by aIl of us is
110W seldom realized. One of
the pleasantest recollections of
my childhood is the going a-
maying, and on return from, the'
woods distributing our flowers
among the aged and infirm. of

the village.
\Tarious superstitions in regard to

trees are offshoots of tree worship.
They have been handed down to
us through folk-lore and legend, but
often with their origin forgotten and
their significance modified or com-
pletely changed. Their persistence
down through the distractions of

Continued otýpage 365

What a Forest Asset really means
What national forest estates mean to a

country can be seen in the case of Ger-
many, which has a'net revenue from its
State forests of £1 6,000,00. This, at
4 per cent., represents a capital of £400,-
000,000. To this national asset, bringing
in a gross revenue of somne £21,.000,000,-
000, and a net revenue of £1 6,000,000,
îs partly due to the fact that Germany
had before the war a national debt of
only 5.270,000,000 against France's £1,
300,000,000, and England's 5.600,00,-
000. France lias lost a large part of its
best State forests, and now bias a forest
revenue of only 5.500,000.

No countries have greater need of somne
substantial set-off against their national
debts than the Australian States. I have
quoted Germariy here hecause tho statis-
tics are the best known.-A Discussion on
Australian. Forestry. (Hutchins).
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Showing the effeci of IvJo kinds o! windbreak on air currents. -- Velocity indicaied b.vlength of arron>s.__Humidi1ty by diameters o! circles.

The windbreak directly'reduces the me-
chanical force of winds and through this re-
duction bas several other influences. The
measurement of velocity of, surface air cur-
ernts bas been carried on chiefly in con-
nection with studies of evaporation and is
accomplished by the use of the standard
anemometer, which expresses the wind ve-
locity in miles per hour. As in the case of
ail] other atmospheric measurements, the
anemometer is set up at a height of 4 feet
from the ground. One instrument, in a fui-
ly-exposed situation gives the normal wind
velocity for a statedt period, while at the
samne tinie other instruments exposed at 'cer-
tain points within the area influenced by the
windbreak show comparable velocities. The
distances from the windbreak are always
even multiples of the height of the wind-
break.

Evaporation
The ability of the windbreak ta check

evaporation must be its source of greatest
benefit, since, in the region where wind-
breaks find their greatest usefulness moisture
is almost always insuflicient for the best
interests of agriculture. To thoroughly
understand the influence of a windbreak
upon evaporation it should be stated that
the evaporation of water from any wet sur-
face and aiso the transpiration of moisture
frein the leaves of plants is accelerated by
tbree conditions - heat, dryness o f the air,
and rapid air circulation. Hence, anything
which reduces the movement of the air re-
duces the rate of evaporation and may
effect an appreciable saving of the moisture
supply.

Evaporation has been measured in a way
which shows about the samne effects of wind-
break protection as are felt by the plants
of 'a field crop. In other words, the evapor-
ating surface of the in~strument responds to
the saine influences as do the~ leaves of

plants. The evaporometer consists of a cir-
cular sheet of filter paper resting on a thin
glass plate and continually moistened by a
supply of water whicb is fed onto the center
of the paper. The moist'paper is exposed
to sunlight, and the circulation of the air
above it is perfectly free, so that it responds
readily to changes of temperature and'to
changes in wind velocity.

In this case, as in measuring wind, the
normal evaporation for the period in ques-
tion bas always been obtained by exposing
an evaporometer at a point where it could
not be affected by the windbreak. Other
evaporometers were similary exposed on
bath sides of the windbreak at distances
f rom the windbreak wbich were one, two,
and five times its beight, and, in addition,
on the leeward side at ten and twenty

times the tree height. These distances prac-
tically cover the entire range of the wind-
break's influence upon evaporation. The
instruments show the quantity of water eva-
porated, and the amount evaporated in the
open is taken as the normal, or 100 per cent.
Amounts evaporated at other points are
reduceci to percentages of the normal.

Humidity
It has been assumed that the greatest

effect of a windbreak upon the humidity of
the air over grain fields arises not so much
from the possibility of the trees adding to
or detracting from the moisture content of
the air as f rom their disturbing influence
upon the movement and direction of air
currents. To determitit how great this ef-
fect might be the amount of moisture in the
air at several points on both sides of the
windbreak and at a height of 4 feet from
the ground was determined in a single case
by numerous and successive readings of the
ordinary cog-psychrometer.

PRAIRIE COTTONWOOD TREES, 45 FEET HIGH.
Photograph taken near Raymond, Alberta. The trees are 18 years old, irrigated,
and were planted by Herbert Cook in 1902 to shelter his home. The seedllngs were.obtained fromù the Dominion Forestry Branch, at Indian Head, Sask.

Breaking the Power of Prairi*e Winds
Byý Carlos-G. Baies, U.S. Forest Serice
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I F1ying
The following operations are being un~

Vancouver, B. C.
Operations being undertaken for the

Department of the Interior, Forestry
Branch, consisting of forest fire protec-
tion, forest reconnaissance and photo-
graphic reconnaissance; forest reconnais-
sance to consist of the identification of
species, location of timber.' estimating the
amnount of timber in various localities;
photographic reconnaissance to consist of
the taking of photographs of certain
areas, showing burnt and 'green areas,
waterways, etc.

Forestry work is also being undertaken
from this base on behalf of the B. C.
Government, Departmen't of Lands and
Forests. It will conist of the samne na-
ture of work to be carried out for the
Department of the Interior.

1Higli River, Alberta

Work at this base is being undertaken
for the Department of the Interior, For-
estry Branch, patrolling the various re-
serves along the foothills of.the Rqckies,
fOrest fire protection beinrg the chief
factor.

Experime-nts are to be carried out dur-
ing the present summer with the wireless
telephone, in this area. Wireless commu-
nication from machines to, ground and vice
versa will be established. Only a limited
amnount of photographic work will be un-
dertaken.

Victoria Beach, Mani.

A Station is being established at Vic-
toria Beach, Manitoba, to undertake work
for the Department of the Interior, For-
estry Branch. The work "Il be divided
equally between forest fire protection and
Photographic reconnaissance. .It is pro-
Posed to construct a mosaic map of a por-
tion of the forest east of Lake Winnipeg,
36 miles in width and 40 miles in breath.

Operations this Summer
dIeriaIeen b-v the Director of Flping Operations IJranch of the Diominion Air B~oard

COUNTING OUR TIMBER WEALTH BY CAMERAS.

An aerial photograph taken recently by the Air Board showing a mixed coniferous and
hardwood stand.

Northerl Ontario _______________

Work will be undertaken on behalf of
the Ontario Governnlent over the forest
areas situated north and south of the
Canadian National Transcontinental Rail-
rolad. Work "I be commenced at Sioux
Lookout. Representative strips of photo-
graphs will be taken on both sides of the
transcontinental line at a distance of ap-
proximately 180 miles.

The unit will be mobile and'on comple-
tion of the' work at one spot, will be

,moved east about 150 miles to another
suitable location. The country I be
covered in this way from Sioux Lookout
to Cochrane.

Part of the Air Station, constructe 1d by the Laurentide Comipany, at Lac a la Tortue,
Quebec, showing the machine shop, and the residence of the. senior pilot.

A developing f orest fire as seen from
an aeroplane. Photo. by Laurentide

Co. Air Service.

Forestry observers are to be carried
and will sketch in the disposition of for-
ests on each side of the representative
photographic strips.

Roberval, P. Q., (Lake St. John)
Forest reconnaissance and photo-

graphic survey will be undertaken on be-
haîf of the Quebec Provincial Govern-
ment. A certain amount of work will
also be donc for the Department of the
Interior, Forestry Branch, mostly of an
experimprital nature.

44pýýýý ý1GK1*1;e
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HE WANTED TREES ON THE "BARE PRAIRIE" AND GOT THEM.

A progressive resident of Oxbow, Saskatchewan, who came to a treeless plain and changed it into 'Home Sweet Homc."

Transfornsing the Prairie

Oxbow, Sask., May 10, 1921.
Illustrated Can. Forestry Magazine,

Just a word of encouragement in youir
work, and 1 would say that I think yoûu
have a long bard row to'hoe before you
will get people interested to the extent
of abandoning money grabbing in order
to plant trees in a big way. But don't
give up the slip, 1 think the salvationi
of this whole western country depends
upon tree planting to a larger extent than
anything the 'writer can think of. As a
proof that tree planting can be carried
on successfully, 1 arn sending you by
concurrent mail a photo of a private re-
sidence in Oxbow, and I can remnember
when this plot was as bare as your hand
as far as shrubs and trees are concemned,
and that is flot so very long ago. 1 can
remember when we came here in 1882,
there wasn't a shrub of any kind from the
Moose Mountain to the International
Boundary. Prairie fires no doubt were
responsible for this condition, and as soon
as we got the system of fireguards, espe-
cially the native poplar, began to appear
in the low places around the sloughs, and
today, this entire country is like a park,
that is, the greater sections of it, and I
can sec no earthly reason why our main
roads should not be lined on each side of
thc road with trees, even if thcy werc one
hundred feet apart.

Any tree with I e In it will grow if
properly planted and taken care of as 1
myscîf have scen it proven in thousands
of cases. Ail we nced is push, and it will
take a lot of it to get the people interest-
cd. The magazine is fine provided it
reaches enough of the people.,

Yours very truly,ý .BID

WHY KEEP THE PRAIRIE FOREVER BARE?
Mr. R. G. Mathews, of Macleod, Alberta, is the owner of this handsome place. The
trees are not more than seventeen years old and were planted without irrigation.

"I CAN'T SPARE THE TIME."
By Archibald Mitchell.

An acre of 1,800 trees 4'x6 plant-
ed by two men and a team in a day
does not look sueh a terrible job, and
three days switched out of the middle
of seeding time on a prairie farmn
and tacked on to the end of it doesn't
look so disastrous. "John Smith"

and "Tom Brown" with sinilar
fields, starting to seed on the samne
day and coming out at the end of
the season with similar wheat yields
apiece, but with "Smith" having a
fine plantation in addition, and
"Brown" with nothing else but the
wheat, gives them a different siant
on the proposition. "It looks differ-
ent when you put it that way."
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On Canada's Northe in Boun-
dary the derelict logs of Sibe-

ria, Norway and the St. Law-

rence River find a common
meetinù place.

DRIFTWOOD ON THE MACKENZIE RIVER NEAR OLD FORT G0013 HOPE.

M -1ackenzie
River
Driftwood

By Dr. E. M. KINDLE,

Geological Survey'
of Canada

AREA KEPT FREE 0F FOREST BV 1CE ACTION. NORTHERN BANK 0F THE GREAT ËEAR
RIVER ABOVE MT. CHARLES.

AIl explorers who have an acquaint-
ance with the Arctic coasti of America
are familiar with the driftwood which in
many places encumbers the shore line.
Along many parts of -the Arctic coast of
Alaska and Canada vast quantities of
forest debris consisting largely of good-
sized logs and trees are piled up on the
beach where the adjacent land affords
nothing in the shape of timber larger
than the Arctic willow, which seldom
grows higher than -a man's head.

The "Fram" expedition collected 40
samples of the drift logs from the coasts
of the Arctic Archipelago, and these have
been determined by Dr. Ingvarson who
recognizes three main sources for the
Wood. The first is the Yenisei and Lena
River5 of Siberia, the second is the St.
Lawrence, and the third is the coast of
Norway. The Mackenzie River is not
mentioned. In the writer's opinion it is
second only to the Siberian rivers as a
source of Arctic coast driftwood, and hie
here records his own observations con-
Cerning it.

DriftWood on the Mackenzie

One might easily spend a single season
on the Mackenzie, as the writer did in
1917, without learning that it furnished
a very large amount of driftwood to the
Arctic. coast. During that season the
dniftwood seen consisted of occasional

floating trees or widely deplo'yed trains of
forest debris. The "voyageur" sometimes
utilizes one of the larger trees which stili,
retains the branches, to make progress
against an upriver wind. The deeply
submerged branches cause the' strong
subsurface -current 'to bear such a tree
and any canoe which may be attached to
it into the teeth of an upriver breeze as
effectively as the underwater sail expe-
dient, which is often resorted to when a
floating tree is not available. Even in fair
weather the floating tree is often made use

of to save time for the voyageur- on
the Mackenzie. By lashing to a suitable
tree hie can cook lhis meals while proceed-
ing on his way. If for any reason night
travel seems desirable, the canoe may be
seclured to an Arctic-bouiid tree at bed-
time and an undisturbed sleep obtained.

The relatively smaI1 amount of drift-
wood seen on the Mackenzie in 1917 is

due to the fact that flood conditions did
not occur on any of its tributaries that
year, and though a great carrier of drift-
wood the Mackenzie is not itself a great

producer. The writer has elsewhere re-
marked that the vast quantity of drift-
woocl carried by the Slave and its tri-
butanîes ends its northward journey ini

Great Slave Lake. In the saine. place hie
has pointed out some of the contrasting
features between the-Mackenzie and such
streams as the Peace and Athabasca Ri-

vers which materially affect the relative
amounts of driftwood produced by them.
Because of the comparatively straight
course and the frequency of boulder-
paving the Mackenzie - except in the
delta -takes from its own banks a re-
latîvely small toll of trees. By far the
greater part of the 'driftwood which it
bears to the Arctic Ocean cornes from its
western tributaries. Great Bear River,
the o1nly large eastern tributary, receives
îts crysta clear -and very cold water from
Great Bear Lake, which retains the drift-,
wood as Weil as the silt which enters its
basin.

Driftwood en the Great Bear

Like other subarctic streams the Great
Bear River contributes from its own banks
a small amount of driftwood during the
spring break-up. as a result of the destruc-
tive grinding and uprooting power of the
great volume of moving ice whîch is
brought to bear locally on the river bank
forests by ice jams. Immediately above
Mt. Charles on the northern bank of the
Great Bear is an area large enough for
the maneuvening of an army which ice
action keeps permanently f ree- of forest
growth. It is the result of rather special
conditions. The channel is here rel ative-
ly narrow and the water swift. Ice forms
to a great depth on and near the banks
because the river repeatedly breaks
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thrbugh and overflows the ice-coverted
surface. The end of winter 'finds a great
ice dam more than 30 feet thick built
across the river just above Mt. Charles,
a circumstance which makes the formation
of 'an ice jam at this point an annual
event. In 1919 as late as July 30 ice
ramparts 20 to 30 feet thick were found
bordering Great Bear River above Mt.
Chartes for more than a mile. These con-
sisted not of the cemented blocks of jam
ice but of ice which had formed in place

-the ends of a great winter ice dam.

Source of Mackenzie Driftwood
The Gravel, the Peele, and other large

western tributaries of the Mackenzie
doubtless carry notable quantities of drif t-
wood into the main stream, but the great
bulk cornes from the Liard River. The
timber growing on the banks of the Liard
and its southern branches is about as
large as that found on the Peace and
Slave Rivers, and its driftwood includes
many trees fromn one to two feet in dia-
meter. 'The unusually high stage which
the Liard reached in 1919 set afloat a
vast quantity of stranded logs, many of
which had started their northern journey
in previous years. At the time the mouth
of the Liard was passed onx July 1, it was
discharging very little driftwood. The
vanguard of the main volume of the
Liard.driftwood reached Old Fort Good
Hope on the lower Mackenzie about July
13. At that time the writer was usîng a
canoe a short distance above the old fort
and had an opportunity to get a clear
conception of the great volume of the
floating mass of trees, logs, limbs, and
bark. The immense volume of this float-
ing mass of travel-scarred tree trunks and
forest debris greatly exceeded anything
previously seen or imagined. In general
it formed a nearly continuous masls a
quarter of a mile or more in width. When,
as frequently happened, the mass of drift
spread out under the influence of a breeze
or current which carried ià toward the
middle of the river the width often ex-
ceeded 4 mile Walking over this drift-
wood was often more feasible than ca-
noelng through it.. The closely packed
phase of this particular exodus occupied
about four days in passing a given point.
Detached masses of small size and single,
widely scattered logs followed it for

several days. Spruce and poplar com-
prise the great bulk of the Mackenzie
driftwood. Here indeed is a 'mammoth
supply of pulpwood delivered at tide-
water, cutting and transportation free,
that *mrerits the consideration of any en-
terpr.sing paper company that can solve
the commerci al problem of transportation
around thte Alaskan coast i

This vast contribution of driftwood
eventually cornes to rest chiefly on the'
coast of Arcti'c America and the islands
West of Greenland. Frank Russell, tra-
veling down the Mackenzie delta and

VIEW 0F ICE RAMPARTS ON THE GREAT BEAR RIVER ABOVE MT. CHARLE's, LOoKING UP-
STREAMI. THE RAMPART ON THE FAR SHORE HAS AN AVERAGE THICKNESS 0F ABOUT

20 FEET.

along the coast to Herschel Island, re-
marked the immense quantities of drift-
wood brought down by, the Mackenzie
« strewn for hundreds of miles along the
coast. .. The sand beaches of the coast
are literally covered with the white
trunks from which the bark and branches
have been worn".

Other travelers have noted the large
quantities of driftwood seen along the
Arctic coast cast of the Mackenzie, which
is evidently its principal source. Dr. R.
M. Anderson has informed the writer
that he found it much more abundant on
the western than on the eastern sides of
projecting ýpoints along the shore east of
the Mackenzie. On the coasts of Victoria
Island and Banks Land seen by Dr. An-
derson, driftwood was scarce as compared
with the mainland. ýThat it is distributed
far and wide throughout the Arctic Archi-
,pelago, though less abundantly than on
the mainlanid, there can be littie doubt.

- (Pubis1hed by courtesy AmerjocLn
Geographicalý Society.)

Lumber Resources of Canada
A census of the lumber industry, in Can-

ada bas been completed by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, embracing 2,879 oper-
ating concerns, of which 52 were inAlberta,
251 in British Columbia, 29 in Manitoba,
255 in New Brunswick, 462 in Nova Scotia,
60 in Ontario, 60 in Prince Edward Island,
1,151 in Quebecin Quebec and 16 in Sas-
katchewan.

The total capital invested in the industry,
including land, buildings and plant, machine-
ry and tools, stocks in process and sup-
plies and working capital is given as
$ 149,266,019.

The number of employees on salaries was
given as 2,874 maies and 285 females, who
received a total of $3,554.097. 'The average
number of employees on wages was 25,516,
engaged in logging operatiôns and 28,820
in the milîs, their combined wages amount-
ing to $34,412,411.

The aggregate value of production ini
1917 amounted to 115,884,905. The cen-
sus covered 29 kinds of lumber, 11I of shin-

gles, 10 of lath, 6 of'pulpwood and 10 of
miscellaneous products.

Ontario is estimated to, have between 70
and 90 million acres covered with commer-
cial saw lumber.

Quebec is estimated to have forest re-
sources of 230 billion board feet, of diffe-
rent kinds of commercial saw timber and an
additional 100 billion feet of pulpwood.
ýNew Brunswick is estimated to have 1 7

million acres of commercial saw timber, es-
timated at 25 billion board feet.

Nova Scotia is estimated to, have 15 mil-
lion board feet.

In British Columbia, the area of merchant-
able timber land is estimated at 33 million
acres. Saw timber is estimated at 350
billion feet and pulpwood at 366 billion feet.

The Prairie Provinces are estimated to
have an area of 10,920,000 areas of forest
andthe merchantable saw timber is estimat-
ed at 41,850,000,000 board feet.

How Fast Do Trees Grow

One of 'the things most necessary to
know in regard to Canadian forests is
how rapidly they grow again, when cut
dlown or burned over. Most of the Euro-
pean ceuntries have this knowledge in
fairly complete form and are manAginâg
their forests accordingly, but European
figures *cannot be applied to Canadian
forests. Each country must make up its
own growth-tables. Information on this
subject is being gathered in different parts
of Canada. One of these scientificitudies
of the rate of tree-growth is being macle
by the 'Forestry Branch of the Depart-
ment of the Interior at Petawawaý On-
tario, in the heart of hte Ottawa valley.
Plots of different kinds of trees are set
apart, and the rate of growth in these
measured and recorded. The effect of
thinning, trimminng, and draining upon the
growth is also studied, so that in a'com-
paratively f ew years data will be avail-
able 'which will be of the greatest value
in the management of Canadian forests
and woodlands.
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Trees for the Prairie Hlome-A Practical Plan
~-Winds, the One Disagreeable Feature of Prairie Life, are Easily &-9m

Counteracted and Home Life Transformed - A Helpful
Story by a Practical Expert.

ê l ~By Archibald Mitchell,

tim i.J Wester

0f the necessity for' trees about the
home, it should nlot be necessary to write-

One has oniy to live even a few months
on the Prairies to know how wetcome a
sheiter is when the wind is biowing.

We are glad to see the Chinooks in the
winter. We look upon themn as a special
biessing after a spel1 of 30 beiow, but they
are ail the better when you can enjoy the
baimy weather they bring, behind the
shelter of a weii-arranged beit of trees.

And even in the summer; who does not
know how disagreabie it can be sometimes
to go out, anywhere away from the shelter
of the house, and be swept aimost off ane's
feet by the sheer force of the wind.

Then there is the dust. In this coun-
try, as in ail other dry countries, the dust
like the poor, seems ta be always with us;
and yet, these trees stop a tremendous lot
,of dust. At least the smother from the
neighbouring summer faiiow neyer reach-
es the houses when there is a substantial
sheiter beit between it and the west wind.

And Temper and Nerves! There is no
teli ing the difference a f ew trees make. No
wonder some poor women get discouraged
and, indeed, almost distracted, sometimes,
when the wmnd cornes sweeping dlown, the
washing biows away, and everything goes
Nvrong at once. Two or three days, at
steady high wind have an uncanny power
to razzie ones nerves; there's fia mistake
about it.

And yet, anc can get about quite com-
fortabiy in the tee of a good beit of trees
whether it blows high or biows low.

How aften these days do we see mention
of the aptimismn of the western farmer.

.How, fia matter how badiy he is hit, he
just launches out again and carrnes an,
seemingly as fuit of optimism as ever.

"This. is going te be the banner year,
the best yet" he says, and off he goes ta
prepare for another crop.

It is an optimist's country, and there is
fia doubt about it, we owe it in great
measure ta the fact of the sunshine.

It is a country of sunshine, and the
bnights clean, sunshiny days ane aften
another make it an ideai country te live
ini. Even in the winter this is se, *fon
mast of the bright. sunshiny days we get
then wauld be highly enjayabte but for
the ane drawback, the wind. There is

fia getting away from it, the wind is ýa
source af great discomfort, bath in winter
and summner, and sureiy it îs oniy reason-
able that the finst thing onc should think

n Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association.

HE PRACTISES WHAT HE PREACHES.
Two photographs showing what trees can accomplish about a prairie home. The
owner of tis place is Mr. Archibald Mitchell, Western lecturer of the Canadian
Fonestry Association. Mr. Mitchell occupied the property at Coaldale, Alberta, in

1912, at which time the photograph of the unplanted homestead was taken.

Aîter five yearsi the hause and grounds are beautifully bordered with trees and shrubs.

af~ whnsatng eut on the Prairie is ta
do what anc can ta stop it by planting a
few trees

Nat that we wiil ever be able ta stop
the wînd from blowing., We can neyer
do that. But there is ne reason why we
shouid not have ail the littie local shelter

we ncted for the house and fanm build-
ings, if we want ta.

Curiaus is'nt it, when anc stops ta
think, the one all-the-yearnround, disa-
greable. feature of aur climate is the anc
we dan meost easily evencome. And wc

eau ovencome it effectualiy too if we just
want ta.

'And fortunateiy for the Prairie, this is
truc an dry land as well as irrigated land.
There is fia trouble about the trees graw-
ing if theyget a fair chance. Use the
right methads and the right kinds of trees
and there'is ne daubt of the nesuit. Theyý
wiii grow.

When stanting ta plant, the finst consi-
When Starting to plant

denatian is the main shelter beit araund
the whole gnoup of farm buildings.
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This usually runs along the West, South
and North sides, making three sides of a
square. This enclosed space should be
of good size to allow room for expansion
in the future, for new buildings, hog and
caîf pastures, root ground, seed ground,
garden and orchard, and so on, about
200 to 250 yards square is about right.
Neyer mind if there is- more land enclosed
then you think you will use, the crop in-
side of the beit will be aIl the better for
the shelter.

The shelter itself should be about 100
f from the buildings to allow room for
snow drift, and there should be two or
three cross beits wherever they are need-
ed to give complete shelter to any part of
the enclosure.

The beit itself should be wide, 16 to
24 rows on dry land, and about 6 to 10
under irrigation. Tree growth is a matter
of moisture and the greater width is re-
quired on dry faîrning to enable the plant-
ation to keep its moisture f rom being dried
-out by the wind passing through it. Un-
der irrigation we can supply water when-
ever it is, needed and the only, consider-
ation is to provide enough trees for a
shelter. Hence we can get along with
fewer rows of trees.

The trees planted 4 feet apart in the
rows, and the rows four feet apart will
assure a good shelter in a very short time.
If even only cuttings and plants twelve
to eighteen inches high be used, the plant-
ation will be 8 ft high in three years,
and will be close and compact, already
affordîng a good amount of shelt'er. In

Everybody happy when a fertile prairie f arm is enhanced by tree planting. This is
John Glamheck's place at Milo, Alberta. The trees are planted only seven years ago.

They are maples with a mixture of Caraganas.

ten years there is no reason why the
general level of the plantation should not
be 25 to 35 feet high.

Consider Your Home!
The house grounds should of course

be inside the main belt but they should
be apart f rom the rest of the enclosed
space and different from it in its arrange-
ment. The house itself should be f airly
close to the shelterbelt, about 100 feet
or so to allow for snow drift. If there is
a snow trap (consisting of a double row
of caragana 100 feet) outside the main
beit, as there somertimes is, it may. be
nearer, for we must not forget the first
consideration. is shelter, and the dloser
the-belt is in reason, the quicker its be-
nefits will be realizecl.

The house, with its surroundings, is the
most important spot on it. It is where
the hope of the nation îs to be broýught
up and it has a right to be different.

The lawn and its shrubbery will consti-
tute. the little Park of thec place, the play-
ground of the children, and, in ifs ar-
rangement it should be as natural as we
can make it.

Modern town planning demands lots of
Parks, places dîfferent from the same old
grind of street after street, and of such
a nature that people entering find them-
selves in a different lcind of world alto-
gether. Instead'of long lines of straight
sidewalks and houses, they see groups of
trees and shrubs with pleasant walks
winding through and among them, and,
dominating everything, beautiful expanses
of well-kept green grass.

The Park is a complete change, and
that is precisely the -effect we wanit in
the house grounds of our farma.

We want it to 1 e our little Park, the
place that differs from every other place,

something in which to forget everything
else, something to rest in, and something
that is so attractive it makes us do ýso
whether we want-to or not. That is what
we want in the home grounds of the farm.

Approaching the House
'The house should have an entrante

separate from the Farm yard entrance,
and the drive should curve nicely up to
it. There should be a turn round so that
when our friends and neighbours come
to see us they do flot have to go into the
farmn yard or the cattle corral to turn
their rigs or cars when they want to go~
home. The drive too should be conve-
nient so that a wagon can get to the coal
chute at the back door as well as the
front one. Then the lawn should flot be
too large or the grass will neyer be cut.
Aboujt 100 to 150 feet square, roughly,
is about right. This means from haîf to
one hour's work with, the mover every
week. No time at aIl when compared
with the pleasure the lawn gives. Shrub-
bery shoûld hound the lawn, and the'
borders of the shrubberies sould be sweep-
ing curves, irregular and bold, enticing
us to go round the shrub -masses to se
what is beyond. The shrubs arrangsd in
groups of three or four.of a kind, giving
a mass effect, the taîl ones at the back,
the lower* towards the front, with clumps
of perennial flowers, the blues, the reds,
the yellows, and the whites here and there,
makes an artistic effect, which, once seen
will neyer be forgotten, and one realized,
will iiever he done without.

The middle of the lawn should be kept
open, not cluttered up with flower plots
and specimen trees. A wide open lawn
is far the best.

Shrubs and, flowers.should be planted
close to the base of the house, to linik up
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TREE PLANTING ON THE PRAIRIES.
John Glambock, of Milo, Alberta, has attained splendid resuits in tree planting in1
five Years time, as shown by the photograph. He ia raisiflg excellent fruits and vege-

tables, within the protecting zone of his tree beits.

the building with the ground and make it
more natural and as if it really belonged
there.

The View Froin Your Wmndow

The- turn round is usually planted,
either wholely, or at least at the ends
with clumps of bushes, and similar groups
of shrubo should be p'..ced in the ihollows
of the curves of the drive, the -effect heing
to afford a reason for the drive taking
the curve, an obstruction for it to go
round, as it were.

The view from the windows too is im1-
Portant. From the windows, women get
their'outlook on the surrounding country
and even if the houses face the west and
the prevailing wind, there should be no
solid shelter belt there to shut us out
from looking around us. In such a case,
a hedge of Caragana should be planted
in front of the lawn and just inside that,
a. row of big trees about twelve feet or
s0 apart. The hedge can be trimmed to
about 4 or 5 feet and the trees to, seven
or eight of dlean stem with big bushy
tops. In this way, with the bedge below
and the heavy tree tops above we can
have a good deal of shelter on the lawn
and at the saine, time our view is not
4nduly obstructed. The effect to the pass-
mng traveller is to enhance the beauty
of the Place by reason of the semi-screen
afforded bythe trees, the house just seerm-
'Ing to peep through the trees as one
Passes by.

S0 mucb for the ornamental part.
Then the chicken'house sbould be con-

venient to, the bouse, and 50 also must
the clothes lines. Lt is a good arrange-
ment to have part of the main shelter belt
included in the poultry run. Lt makes a

good scratching place for the hens and is
cool and shady in bot weather. This
can usually be arranged.

The other farm buildings wiIl be ar-
ranged to suit, of course, and convenient
to the bouse as possible and yet apart
from it.

The Children Deserve It

These, then, are some of the features
to be considered in laying out a farm
home.

Usually there are some little attempts
to plant a few trees and flowers round
the farm home but there is seldomn any
real plan to work to and the result is
often a good deal of expense and work
with about haîf or less of the resuits
possible for the saine outlay when correct
principles are followed. Lt is ail a matter
of information. Most People want nice
places, and everybody admires tbemn when
they see tbemn. The trouble is so' few
are ever show intber'igbt way to set about
getting tbem. If there is one tbing the
different rural organizations, the Commu-
nity 'clubs, the Scbools and s0 on should
take up witb vigor, it is this saine matter
of building worth while homes.

,The cbildren demand it; they have a
right to niice, cosy, home surroundings;
and the women deserve it.

"lime" I 0f course ht takes time, and
the men have littie enougb for their'
work usually, but a few days spent ini

fixing up the bouse andi lawn will be wel
worth whil iand the time will iever.
be missed from the year' work if they
will only mnake up their rninds to it.

IL is aIl largely a matter of making up,
your mimd.

Fire Extinguishers

Many attempts have been made in the
past to devise a lire extinguisher which
could be used quickly to control small
forest fires. Such attempts have failed
mainly because 'no effective apparatus
light enough to be easily carried by a
warden was ever devised.

There is now however on the market
an extinguisher in powder formi which
experience may prove to have a place in
lighting forest lires. The material is
known as "Firex" and numerous people
interested in forest lire protection have
seen it demonstrated as an extinguisher of
lire. The powder thrown on a hot lire
forms a gas which extinguishes lire with
which it cornes in contact.

Without doubt the powder could in
many cases be used to deaden lires around
snags or in slashings until more thorough
suppression measures could be applied. Il
can he secured in small paper or tin-,
con tainers weighing lilled about I2
pounds, or if desired, in bulk. The mate-
rial is not expensive, and it is believed
worthy of trial.

"Forest Patrolman",
Portland, Ore.

A recent compilation of the Federal
Forest Service shows that in the States
of Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon
and Calîfornia total number of lires re-
ported the years 1916-20 was 34,81Il
burning over an area of 6,635,697 acres
and resulting in a loss of $1 3,641,020.00.

Bult In April, 1921, by the New 'Brunswick~Porest Service. This tower gives a thor-
ough survey of 2,000 square miles in Vic-

toria County.
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"'Fox Farming,." A New Western Industry
Y3 H. H. C. Anderson

In the development of the great Can-
adian West the quick money making
schemes have been numerous and very
varîed. Coming under the legitimate
class, none perhaps have proved more
unique, in many ways, than the rapidly
developing culture of furs to meet the
tremendous demand of the fashionable
world. The Western Provinces of the
Dominion, following the start made in the
industry in Prince Edward Island, were
not slow to recognize the fact that West-
ern Canada presented ideal conditions
for the fostering of fur bearing animais;
and at the present time, while not very
extensive, the industry ranks as one of the
best ipaying in Alberta, Saskatchewan or
Manitoba.

Start with WiId Stock
When fromt the East came the tales of

the wonderful prices paid for both furs
and stock in the new ranching business,
the Western farmer and capitalist were
not slow to realize its importance or op-
portunities. They were soon in business
for themselves. The scarcity 'of foxes
prevents this new line introduced in many
places, and the resuit was that the major-
ity of the farms in the West were started
by companies, with sLfficient capital to
buy good stock. The great tracts of
coun try to the North of the three prairie
provinces provides the sources from which
the niajority of the prized animais are
bought, andl many of them are now being
kept in the West instead of being shipped
East, as before. The alluring profits
which continually Ioom up before the pro-
ducers induce them to hold back from
many present sales and the present time
"holding" seems to be the policy of the
business.

The neyer ceasing. demand for the pelts
of the silver, red- and blue foxes keeps
th pCes s0 high that at the present fiieitakes a lay out of a small fortune toest ablish in the new business. The prices
paid for single animais neyer drop below
four figures, and a good pair will bring a
very large amnount. As high as $15.000 chas been paid for a pair of silver foxes, owhich were judged to be as near perfectP
as possilble. An Edmonton, Alberta, man Cliving i n the centre of the city captured a
silver fox in his chicken coop, and at first a
believed it to be a dog. The next day hie
received an offer of $6,000.00 for theanimal which turned out to be a perfect bfemale specimen of the silIver fox. Some _gdca of the value of the animals can be ti)btained by the figures which place the vÎ:otal worth of the foxes owned in Prince is

The Start of the Industry
Canada is now just winning back by

artificial.means a source of wealth which
was lost by primitive extravagance. ýThe
great fur wealth, in what used to be the
wilds, went unprotected at the mercy of
the operations of the early fur traders.

As a consequence, the work of recla-
mation will prove a long, slow process.
The culture of furs on business-like lines
was started by Hon. Charles Dalton on
Prince Edward Island in 1887. It has"
developed to such an extent that the island
now practically controls the fox pelt sup-
ply of the world.

Islands. These islands, with their nume-
rous caves and natural shelters, made an
ideal breeding ground; and the large
quantity of seals killed every year made
food plentiful. Since the regulations pro-
hibiting the killing of seals went into ef-
fect it is made necessary to saIt down
meat to feed the foxes during the year.
The blue foxes were sold to farmers for
$800 per pair.

While in western Canada, the compa-
nies and individuals operating for farms
have nlot been in the business for a suffi-
cient length of time to warrant dividends
of a sensational order, some of the East-

IT WOULD TAKE A_ FORTUNE TO BUY THEM.
Young silver foxes on a Western fox f arm. A wild silver fox, caught in a trap, recentlysold te a breeder for over six tkousand dollars.

This pioncer experiment was first tried%
wîth a pair of foxes in a rough, old shed.
The industry has developed along modern
lines until the farm to-day represents a
miniature hunting ground, where every
care is taken et keep the captives in, as
natural surroundings as possible.

Many of the latest fox farms are lb-
:ated on small islands. These locations
Ire greatly favored by breeders. The in-
:losure is thus doubly isolated fromn the
>utside world, and the chances.of tres-
>assing become remote. The presence
~f water in a large body too, does much
o make the conditions healthy for the
nimals, which at times- prove extremely
[elicate.

A large number of blue 'foxes, have
een brought from Alaska breeding
rounds to Canada. The majority of
iese animais went to the Maritime Pro-
inces. The fact that the killing of seals

no longer 'permitted necessitated the
wners te move them to the Pribilof

cmn companies are declaring dividends any
where from 20 to 340 per cent. In capi-
talization the companies range from
$20.000 to $200.000 owning from 2 to
20 pair of 'foxes. These profits are cx-,
ceptional considering the short time that
the companies have been in business;
and the Western owners are looking for-
ward to the samne results.

A Fox Ranch near Calgary
One of the most successful farms in the

West is situated at Midnapore, about'ten
miles from Calgary, Alberta, and was
started by -a group of Calgary business
men. The farm has not been in opera-
tion very long, but already a good number
of breeders have been collected. The en-
closure, which consists of some forty
acres, is situated on a creek and the land
is well wooded. The owners are more
than pleased with the success of the yen-
ture Up to date and are contemplating
additions te their present stock.
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Spruce Budwormi Injuries in Eastern Canada,
B.v J. M. Svaînc, Chief, Division of Forest Insects, Entomological Branch,

Tbe Spruce Budworma outbreaks of re-
cent years bave caused an appalling ha-

'voc in tbe pulpwood forests of Quebec
and New Brunswick and a recently dis-
covered infestation is now spreading West-
ward from Quebec into Nortbern Ontario.
Ealsam. spruce and hemlock bave been
inpayed by tbe budworma but the balsam
bas suffered mucb tbe most severely.
Througbout the greater part of Quebec,
south of the beight of land, and in a large
Part of New Brunswick tbe balsam has

caterpillars dlevelop in myriads and cause
extensive and destructive outbreaks, last-

ing from three to four years in eacb sec-

tion aifected. The caterpillars feed

chiefly upon tbe opening buds and young

needies on tbe upper part of the crown,

giving tbe aifected trees a reddish or

scorched appearance, by wbicb tbey may

be distinguisbed from a considerable dis-

tance. The aduit state of tbe insect is a

smail yellowisb-brown motb, wbichý ap-

pears in mid-summer and, flying readily,

Dead and dyîng balsain trees following defoliation by the $pruce Budworm.
Photo by M. B. Dunfi.

actually been killed in amnounts varying
between fifteen and more than seventy-
five per cent. Our surveys bave not been
complete enough to enable us to estimate
the loss at all closely; but it is evident
that« in Quebec Province, soutb of the
height of land, we bave lost at least one-
quarter of the balsam above pole size
during the last ten years, and that the loss
has been quite as severe as this tbrough-
out large areas in New Brunswick. Tbe
spruce has suif ered much less severely1-
and probably very little of it was actually
killed in Quebec Province by the bud-
wornm outbreak. Although tbe defolia-
tion during the primary outbreak checked
the growtb of the spruce more or less
«ompletely, the trees usually survived the
attacki and have largely' recovered their
normal appearance.

.ThRe Primary Budworm InjurY

The spruce budworm is a small brown-
ish caterpilar, alfecting the ýfolîage of
halsam, spruce and hemalock in the ex-
tremne eastern part of Canada and the

United States. At wide intervals the

distributes tbe injury, often witb great

rapidity. Seconda!y Injusies

The primary spruce budwormi injury

weakens, *the tr ees by destr'oying tbe f o-

liage year after year; but it is probable

that the spruce, at least, would usually

redover if the budwqorM injury were not

supplemented bY tbe attack of other in-

sects. Balsam appears to, be killed more

easily than spruce by the primary defo-

liation. After one or two year's injury

by the budworli both spruce and balsamn

are sufficieintly weakened to be suscep-

tible to attaick by bark-boring beetles.

These destructive insects lay their eggs

in tbe bark of the weakened trees and

the developiXig broods of grubs destroy

the inner bark completely, killing tbe tre

usually in onse season. Probably most of

balsam and ail the spriuce which bas died

in the budworm outbreaks in Quebec has

actually been killed by this secondary

bark-JCetle atte&pk, whether or not it

would eventually bave survived the attack

by the budworm.

The weakened balsamn is attacked by
the Balsama Bark-beetle, Pityokteines spar-
sus Lec., and the Balsamn Weevil, Pissodes
dubius Rand.; the spruce by the Four-
eyed Spruce Bark-beetle, Polygraphus
rufipennis Ky., and the Destructive East-
ern Spruce Bark-beetle, Dendroctonus pi-
ceaperda Hopk. The last is the most
senious enemy of our eastern spruce and
altbougb a serjous outbreak by it bas flot
occurred during the last twenty years Î
may develop rapidly in the spruce weak-
ened by tbe budworm. The Four-eyed
Spruce Bark-beetle is already abundant
in many locations in botb Quebec and
New Brunswick,,but outbreaks caused hy
it are usually of minor importance and
are less likely to spread rapidly in green
tîmber. It is probable that this bark-
beetie injury is spreading now in botb
Quebec and New Brunswick. Tbe spruce
and balsam, dying in Quebce at the pre-
sent time. excepting the Temiskaminè
district, is due cbiefly to tbis cause and
flot to present attack by budworm.

Present Condition in Quebec
Tbe recent Budworm, outbreak in Que-

bec Province commence& in the region
about Grand Lake Victoria about eleven
years ago and spread rapidly tbrougbout
the rest of the Province soutb of the
height of land, excepting tbe section north
of the Saguenay River, and the extreme
western border between lakes Abitibi and
Temiskaming. The Budworm attack last-
ed about tbree years in eacb locality af-
fected and tben died away, leaving in its
wake an immense quantity of dying and
weakened balsamn and of weakened but
more bardy spruce.

An enormous amount of balsam, died
witbin two or tbree years after the attack,
either as a direct resuit of the defoliation
or >from immediate attack by the Balsam
Bark-beetle or the Balsam Bark Weevil.
These two species of beeties bred abun-.
dantly in this weakened tisnber and a
large-part of the balsam wbîch has died
during the, last few years in Quebec has
been killed by them. The condition of
the timber in Quebec last season indicated
that, probably, thrôughout mosi of the
Province, the greatest injury to balsamn
was past

There will stili he a heavy loss each
year, through injury by bark-beetles and
fungi, and our mature stands of balsamn
should be utilized before their greatest
value bas been destroyed. There is littie
danger of another budworm outbreak'iii
the immediate future on the areas recent-
ly aifected; the timber dying now will be
mostly killed by bark-beetles. It should

Depariment of Agriculture
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be safe 110W to leave balsain in Quebec
Province as long as it remains in a healthy
condition; but when many dying trees
are found, indicating a rapid increase of
bark-beetle îiury, the whole balsam
stand should be utliized as rapiclly as
possible.

It has already been stated that very
little spruce died in Quebec as a result
of the spruce budworm attack, and al-
though bark-beetles have killed a consi-
derable quanitity of th! budworm A~ ýa ken-
ed spruce their injury has not yet become
very serions. Nevertheless this injury
should not be overlooked, and during the
next few years any considerable amount
of. dying spruce in the. East should be
reported to us without delay so that con-
trol measures may be arranged for as
soon as they are needed.

In the Temiskaming District of Quebec
we have an active primary Spruce Bud-
worm Outbreak spreading, as already
mentioned, across the Interprovincial fine
into Ontario. It was discovered in the
Long Lake section on the. Quebec side
of the.fine only last summer, and the in-
jury. has already been very severe. Many
of the, trees are already dead, killed by
the bark-beetles, which are exceedingly
abundant, and give the trees defoliated
by the budworm little chance for reco-
very. Our ground and air surveys con-
ducted last summer determined that the
heaviest injury was stili on the Quebec
side of the fine, but that the. infestation
extended as far west as Lake Temagami,
with western margin of the outbreak
reaching a lin. extendingz front the south-
cmn end of Lake Temiskaming through
Lake Temagami and then north and east,
recrossing the interprovincial lin. just
south of the height of land. Whule the
infestation is still light on the. Ontario
side of the lin. it may be expected to
develop in severity this summer and to
extend rapidly'westward through the bal-
sain and spruce -stands, becoming most
destructive where the percentage of bal-
sain is hi ghest. It has flot yet gone far
north of the height of land but will prob-
ably extend northward in stands carrying
a high percentage of baîsain. We'hope
to follow the course of the injury closely
through ground and air surveys this sea-
son and to record the centres of heavy
infestation and the changing boundaries
of the outbreak.

White pin, foliage was attacked by the
caterpillars to a limited degree last sea-c
son, but no seriou injury to pin.' froin
this cause need be anticipated.d

Present Conditions ini New Brunswick
The Balsain has been very seriouslY

depleted throughout the. central part of t
New Brunswick by the elfects of the. b
Spruce Budworm defoliation and the Bal-f
sain Bark-beetle attack which followed it.b
A fOrest insect survey of thus infested tl
area now In progress under the direction b
of Mr. J. D. Tothull will be completed tuis

season and it should then be possible to
make a fairly close estimate of the loss
that has been incurred.

The spruce was injured much 1.55 se-
verely than the balsain and although on
large areas the spruce was badly checked
last year it is now probable that 90 per
cent of this will recover unless, in its weak-
ened condition, it is attacked by extensive
bark-beetle outbreaks.

Possibilities of Control
We have not yet discovered any means

of checking a primary budw.orm out-
break. With the balsamn and spruce at-
tacked by ,myriads of caterpillars, ex-
tending over thousands of square miles
of territory, the outbreak spreads like a
forest fire and no methods of control,
feasible at the present turne, will have any
effect upon it. The. Temiskaming out-
break covers a section more than 100
miles long and more than 30 miles wide.
The Young caterpillars have over-winter-
ed in myriads, chiefly on the twigs of the
balsain, over most of this area When
the buds open towards the end -,t May,
the caterpillars will commence their de-
structive work, feeding upon the young
foliage as fast as it develops. The injury
could be checked only ,by destroying the
greater part of these caterpillars. That
could be donc only by poisioning the ca-
terpillars with arsenical sprays or dusts
or by killing the infested trees and so
starving the caterpillars before they could
complete their development. Either of
tiiese methods could be.employed effect-
ively on a sinaîl isolated area; but when
thousands of square miles are infested we
can as Yet only keepý in touch witii the

progressi of the infestation and 'record the.
rate and direction of its spread, s0 that
the tiireatened timber may b. salvaged in1
advance of the injury.,

The injury to balsain and apruce caused
by the. budw.orm and insects whichi ac-
company and follow it has been studied
closely by officers of this Branch in Que-
bec and New Brunswick during the last
five years. An endeavour has been made
to discover ail f actors affecting the. dev.-
[opinent and subsidence of the. outbreaks
and the relations of succeeding secondary
njuries. A detailed report on this in-
vestigation is being prepared..

It is evident that, throughout the course
:.f tiiese outbreaks, the. heaviest injury
[sas been to stands containing a iiigh per-
:entage of halsam, and, furtiier, that the p
econdary injury by bark-beetles became
ncreasingly abundant as the. outbreaks b
leveloped and that it continued the. de-c
truction after the. budworm disappeared. c

It, therefore, follows that, consîdering
lie possibilities of a future budworm out-
reïk, the faster the balsain is removed t]
rom our mixed stands the, safer it will c
e for our forest in the. future; andi, fur- o
lier, that the destruction of bark-beetle a
reeding grounds by buring tiie slash ni
rom balsamn and spruce cutti.ngs will have l

a decidedly beneficial effect upon the
neighbouring forest..

Summary
It should be explained here again that

the only active budworm outbreak now
existant in Quebec Province is that in thi.
Temiskaming district. Throughout aIl the
rest of Quebec, with the possible excep-
tion of the north shore below the Sague-
nay, the spruce budworm has practically
disappeared and we have now to deal
only with the aftermath of its injury,
chiefly bark-beetle attack in the weaken-
ed balsain and spruce. There is reason
to believe that the. most of this latter in-
jury is past so far as the balsain is con-
cerned, and the destruction of balsain
slash wilI aid greatly in reducing future
losses. Ther. have been several rather
severe local outbreaks of the Four-eyed
Spruce Bark-beetle in spruce in Quebec
during the last two years but none have
yet proved of more than local importance.
Bark-beetle outbreaks can be controlled
effectively by modified lumbering opera-
tions, and if extensive loss should be
threatened from tuis cauze, we can re-
commend practical and effective means of
control.

Fire Prevention Hints for Smokers.
Don't drop FIRE when you sinoke in

the. woods, nor throw it out along the
road. Keep the. forests!

Matches, pipe coals, cigar stubs, and
cigarette ends start many firest fires.

BE CAREFUL! Don't start a lire ini
the woods when you begin or end your
smokel Be sure your match, cigarette or
pipe is out.

YOUR CO-OPERATION in order to
keep down forest fires is asked. Break
your match i11 two. Knock out your pipe
ashes into your hand. Don't drop a burn-
ing cigarette.

FOREST FIRES cost millions a year.
Don't start one.

Causes of Failur, iîn Prairie Tree-Planting
It is safe to say that at least ninety

>er cent of the failures in tree-planting on
the prairies are due to the fact that the
mportance'of on. or of aIl of three points
sas been overlooked. The three points
Lre these: -

1. The. soul must be most thorouithly
>repared before planting; 4

2. »Qnly such species of trees should
>e used as are known to b. hardy in the.
Iistrict and suited to grow i11 the. parti-
ular kind of soil and in1 the. situation,
îhere it is desired to plant thein;

3. A certain amount of cultivation of
lie soil after planting is absolutely ne-
essary. This cultivation must be carried

n uti the trees are well established and
bic to grow witiiout furtiier care-Nor-
ian..M. Ross, Dominion Forestry Branch
Fursery Station, Inclian Head, Sask.
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Handy Things to Know About Camp Fires
b.y W. N. Mi'llar, Faculiy of Fores!ry, Toronto.

Lengthy chapters, whole books
indeed, have bëen written on the
subject of camp fires. The Camp
fire has its place in song and story.
It has been viewed fromn every con-
ceivable angle and like other things
that hark back to the days when
man was newly on this earth, the
normal reaction to the idea of the
camp fire springs from memories
deep-seated in human conscious-
ness. But as a practical, everyday
problem, the camp fixe appears to
the foxester in two quite dissimilar
guises. There is the camp fire hie
builds himself to boil his tea or fry
his bacon br give him a welcome
respite fromn the black flies or drive
back the biting cold of the northern
winter, and there is on the other
hand, the-camp fire the other fellow
builds for just as necessary a purpose
but which hie only too often neglects
to safe-guard and so gives rise to the
forester's greatest enemy, the forest
fire.

Thus we see that, as is s0 often
the case, the camp fire can be both
friend and foe. It is alI a matter of
the intelligence displayed in its use.
No camp fixe properly built, pxoperly
used and above ail properly ex-
tinguished when no longer required
for use, need give the slightest
concern to anyone. But every camp
fixe in the forest during the summer
(Ontains potentialities of the most
dangerous sort and as such should
be handled with "due care and re-
gard for the possibilities involved.
To the experienced woodsmen those'
facts are trite. But ail builders of
camp fixes are ,not experienced
Woodsmen. Therefore many things
need to be mentioned in discussing
the building of camp fixes that to
the woodsman seem obvious.

A Home-Made Match Box.

For instance, camp fire building
requires an adequate supply of
Matches well insuxed agaînst mois-
ture if the trip is to be a lengthy one
and mnany fixes are to be lighted.
If the whole supply cannot be carried
on the person a suitable receptacle
for the extra supply should be pro-
vided and matches placed in ît at
the' start. For this purpose an
ordinary friction top can is excellent.

To carry matches on the person,
iTiany forms of match boxes are
available but very few have the
Properties of stxength, sîmplicity
and water-tigtns that the woods-
Inan's miatchbox must possess. A ten
guage brass shotgun sheil will neatlY

chamber a similar twelve guage shel
and furnish a matchbox that for
strength' and simplicity cannot be
excelled and which is as perfectly
watertight as a pocket matchbox
needs to be for any service.

Where to Build Your Fire.

Another preliminary to proper
camp fixe building is a knowledge
of what is and what is not a suitable
camp fixe site. Often, indeed, one
has small choice. The necessities
of camp location involved in the
flnding in reasonably close proximity
of wood, water and forage in the
mountains or of wood and a level
dry surface of sufficient extent in
the cafloe couritries, only too often

make necessary the placing of the
.flre in none too handy a spot. But
the real woodsman will always show
lis appreciation of true forest eti-
quette by sacriflcing convenience to
safety and will neyer build his camp
fire in a dangerous place. For in-
stance, it is often convenient to start
the fixe against a rotten windfall.
Don't do it! Fire can hold over in
rotten logs, giving no sign of its
presence for weeks, only to burst
out in a dry windy day and cause
trouble. Often a bit of the forest
floor is invitingly smooth because
it is thickly blanketed with a layer
of "duff." Don't build a fire on
this either! It will be found extreme-
ly difficult to put out. Sometimes

HUNDREDS 0F DEV ASTATING FOREST FIRES BEGIN AS NEGLECTED COOKING FIRES

A DAY AT CAMPHIRE,
A Song of the Cainpfire Club of America

A Godsciid to the loyer Of good fellowshiP and the joys of sweet comn-
mnunion with Damne Nature.

Wliere the full moon mhimes by night over the glitening silver path across
the lake, broken ànly by the sulent, drifting, shadowy canoe.

Where the brigJht sua warnms tic crimpuema of thc mountain air.
Wherc the car can be attuncd ta Nature's harmonies and you can ait in

the furest with @iily thc wild folk for your conipaniensý,.
Cares of the mind anid a troubled spirit fade away as you enter the

clef't in thc rocks, which forins a gatcway to Uiis earthly paradime.

An eniotion of joy rimes in the. brcast and a flood of happy memnres
rushes througi your iud at the sight of thc curling anioke froni thc camp-
fire, and as Uic lurking scent of good things for Uic Îmuer miani are wafted
ta you on tg breeze.

Renewed ini spirit cica vision, refreshed in mind and body, you return
tu talce up your work ini Uic world whilc your Uiouglits are fulil of anticipa-
tion of another Canipfire day and your heart is full of gratitude for a ieavenly
blessig.
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a standing, green tree affords a
tempting spot at its base for a fire
place. Don't use it! Even at a
distance of several feet the inner
bark may be scorched and weeks
afterward a bad fire scar is seen to
have formed. Very often rocky
points invite the caonoeist because
they are sunny, windswept, free
from flues and brush. Use them
cautiously. Generally they are car-
peted with a thin layer of moss,

highly inflamable. A sudden puif
of wind, a spark ignites the nearby
moss, and, unless there is an im-
mediate extinguishment of the fire,
trouble ensues.

Keep Safety Foremoat.
In selecting the place for y'our fire

take first the old fire place if there is
one. Quite often this is the case
in any but the most remote or in-
frequently travelled regions. If the

The Tractor for Loggn
Lumbering and Hauling

jT TRACTOR HAULING LAD OF 24 TONS

The JTi is dîmensioned for its ability to go ahead where there is no road-

under trees and -between themn-its traction is sure in the unde.rbrush, on solid, swampy

or sandy ground-its coptrol is sensitive and positive-it can be handled to the fraction

of an -inch in narrow passages.

It will snake logs when teamas are out of the question.

The Jl'T will turn in a radius of 6 if.. its width over ail is 60) inches, and it

bas a caterpillar traction of 1,628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and full particulars.

THE GENERAL SUPPLY CO. 0F CANADA
LIMITED

OTTAWA, -

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
NORTH BAY,

ONT.
WINNIPEG.

MONCTON.
VANCOU VER,

camp has, been pitched on an entirely
virgin site, pick a spot for the f re
in proximity to the water rather than
the tent. Select a level spot free of
brush, rocks or windfalls so that one
can move freely around the fire.
Remember if you use a reflector
that it is a fiendish device unless set
on a clear level surface and approach-
able fromn behind and not directly
in line of the smoke from the fire.
On the other hand, when the flues
are bad, the camp fire smoke is quite
welcome about the tent. Don't
forget that.

For special purposes, special de-
vices and locations are desirable.
It is not possible to describe them
here. In general, however, the fixe
should be bult oniy on rock or miner-
ai soul and all inflammable materials
cleared away from arouird it for five
feet or more. Usuaglly, this can
be done safely after the fire is built
by pushing the adjacent litter into
the fire. The main point is not to
neglect this precaution. So much
for safety in fire location.

What Woods to Choose
The first -operation. after the site

is selected, is the securing of wbod
and kindling. No kindling equals
the bark of the paper birch. Where-
ever it is found, the problem of start-.
ing a fire in any weather is Éolved.
Next to the birch bark, the fat res-
mous woods that may be chopped
out of blazes or big scars at the base
of jack or lodgepole or bull pines is
the most efficient kindling. Through-
out the western mountain forests,
small groves of trees specially barked
by the Indians to produce such
kindling usually mark excellent camp
grounds and are readily available.

here nône. of these are to be had,
the dry lower branches of pine, cedar
or in fact almost any evergreen tree
will suffice. AlI such kindhing should
be used the saine way. With the
knife, cut shavings in three or four
pieces of dry branch or split wood but
the shavings remain 'attached to the
wood. Place these close together
with the bunches of shavings in con-
tact to serve as the starting point
for the fire.

Stacking the Fuel.
The choice of fuel and subsdýuent

arrangement on the fire after the
kindling is placed is governed by a
few simple but often negllected prin-
ciples-These are briefly:-

1. Use as dry wood as possible.
2.Grade the pieces up in size,

using the smaller branches near
the.k*ndling and gradually in-
creasing the size.

3,. Place ail fuel compactly -so that
there is intimate contact be-
tween the pieces.
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The inexperienced camp fire build-
er can accomplish this work readily
by arranging the wood in courses
at right angles to each other. The
experienced woodsman, however, sel-
dom uses this expedient but merely
grades his fuel properly and makes
sure his wood is dry and compactly
placed before touching off the fire.

Dry Wood in Rainy Districts.

A word may be said here about
the selection of dry wood. Except
during or immediately after a ramn
or in a locality where frequent camp-
ing has depleted the supply of dead
Wood, no'difficulty need be encount-
ered in securing dry wood if instead
Of Picking up wood that is in contact
with the ground, the precaution is
taken of breaking off dead branches
fromi standing trees or selecting from
fallen trees wood that has been held
above the ground. Sucli wood may
be broken off with the bare hands
or cut with a small hatchet. Where
a full sized axe is available, material
of any suitable size may be cut. It
then becomes desirable to select trees
according to their value as fuel, with
due regard to soundness and dryness.
Dry, standing dead trees are muchý
more satisfactory than fallen timber.
After heavy or long continued rains'
it often becomes very difficult to
find fuel dry enough to burn. .Re-
course must then be had to the under-
sid& of dry leaning stubs or if only,
fallen timber is available, the under,
side of the largest trees must be se-'
lected. The author once travelled
for seven weeks in a region whereý
ramn occurred daily., Long before
the end of that period it became
necessary to locate camps primarily
on accQunt of the availability of
extra large deadfalls, on the under
side of which it was alone possible
to secure dry fuel. Such a con-
dition1 is encountered very .rarely.

Green Aspen for Winter.

is mre g the wnehowever, it
from wet wood than in summer. In
Periods of exJtreme cold more than
ordinary care must be taken to select

shelItered parts of standing trees.
.After the fire is well started, either
Winter or summer, green or wet fuel
iflay' be used in considerable quan-
tity and it is generally advantageous
to cut aIl large fuel, for large fires,
twice as long as required and burn
the pieces intwo "chunking up" the
fire fromn time to time. Where it is
desired to niaintain a fire for a long
tim'e, as over niglit, for instance,
green fuel îs generally preferable to
dry. Green aspen is excellent for
thjs Purpose and although the procesý
of burning it is often referred to aE

distewing green poplar" the results
are quite satisfactory.

Using the "Squaw Stick".
The most common sort of camp fire

employed is one used primarily for
cooking purposes. These vary al
the way from a small blaze made
with a mere handful of dry sticks to
boil a kettie. of water for noon tea, to
cooking fires at permanent camps
where various additional cooking
operations such as baking, frying,
broiling, etc., are conducted. Such
fires are provided with suitable
accessories for holding utensils which
it is hot possible to describe here.
Also they are usually fairly well
safeguarded. The dangerous fires
are the small ones buiît for only
temporary use, noon lunch fires
especially. The only accessory
equi-pment of such fires is generally

'SO7t IF '<O H ~OME TAXE5~-
WILL EFiT YOU VP AND".- /
CLONES o9NDFl1RE5 r*1 ýHT fI4N

F ,< 1 F yOU Dor'VT HAVE:1 130-/
RAGE AJ\ ND IF YOL> D0

YOU. W/AUV FOR?ý
3E TTEI?

CHEAPE STU'FFJ

the support for- a single kettle,
commonly a "squaw stick" driven
on a slant into the earth and inclined
over the fire with a weight, if needed
to hold down the end and a block
under it to keep it at a suitable
height above the fire.

Method of Making Camp.
Nothing has yet been said about

when to light the fire. The natural
tendency in making camp seems to
be to first build a big fire and then go
about the rest of the work. To those
campers to whom the cheerful ruddy
glow of the fire is an essenital to a
feeling of comfort-and to whom this
cheer seems to justify the work
involved in cutting wood and keeping
up a fire that is not being used, the
"start-the-fire-first" method of mak-
ing camp is, of course, the proper
one. But this is not the necessary

SON', A ÇOOD HOME 15 A~ MARK~ OF
TUIDGÊ1ENT AND CREATES SATISFACT-
10N AND CONITENT-MENT FOUND INq No
OTHER WAY 1 NEVER W'A5 ABLE
TO SAiVE MONE'I Ut'TIL 1 STAF?TEID
PAYINcj F01 OiE. ,AFTEl THAT THIE
THffÙFT HAV)T STAYED WITrH ME.
NOW 1.5 THEf BEST TIME Tc 3EýIN
.AVINE 1 AqND PRE[PAFINi A PLACE
FOR YoUR RIPEri YEARý5-S tP'Ip
ADVICE I .5

SUILDf

Whjch oi the Two Fathers Us Giving the Better AdvIce?

"A littie
good stock"

The cookery books tell people to use
it; and you know what a difference it
makes to the 'tastiness of a soup, a
stew, a hash, or a meat pije. But in
summer stock is such a trouble to make.
It is far better to use Bovril. Bovril
gives the dish a delîious flavour.

And there is more real goodness in
Bovril than in the richest §tock or gravy.
Bovril has a bod y-building power Of from

10 to 20 times th&e amount taken.

BOVRIL -simplifies
Sumnmer Cooking
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procedure. Where economy of ef-
fort is desired, the proper procedure
on making camp is first to secure
and stack ready for use sufficient
wood to provide for the supper fire
and kindling for breakfast as well.
Then put up the tents, make the
beds, build the fire place, fill the
kettles, peel the potatoes, slice the
bacon and do any other preparatory
operations. When all the prelimin-
aries are complete and the kettles
hung over the properly arranged fuel
and kindling, then and not till then
should the match be applied. Thus
no fuel is used that does not contri-
bute heat directly to the process of
meal preparation and the camper

who is accustomed to starting the fire
as the first operation in making
camp will be astonished to find how
little fuel is really needed for cook-
ing purposes alone.

When it is desired to keep up the
fire after cooking is completed no
difficulty as a rule will be found in
securing an adequate fuel supply
even after nightfall. Such a fire
is generally only for purposes of
warmth or to serve as a centre
around which the crowd gathers to
continue the never-failing game of
trying to outlie one another and the
most readily procurable fuel may be
used-size, shape, kind or even dry-
ness is unimportant. Pick up what-

BLUE PRINTS
AND

PLAN REDUCTIONS
We offer exceptional Facilities for
the Reproduction of Plans to Re-

duced Scale.

The CRABTREE CO. Limited
ARTISTS ENGRAVERS BLUE PRINTERS

OTTAWA

ever is handy. That's a good way
to clear away trash from around
your camp fire and improve both
the safety and convenience of the
site.

And Then-A Precautionl
Finally, the all important question

of extinguishment must be men-
tioned. It is right here that most
troubles arise and the noon camp
fire is the worst offender. At per-
manent camps there is generplly
someone around to prevent the fire
escaping and in a very short time a
space sufficiently large to ensure
complete safety is burned clear
around a well guarded camp fire.
But noon camps, lunch camps on
portage trails, small fires built for
smudges, little trail side fires of all
kinds built only for temporary use,
these are the ones most often left
unextinguished by the careless,
thoughtless traveller and from these
the forest stands in greatest danger.
There is really no excuse for such
negligence. Few people build fires
in the woods except to boil water
over them. "Dry Camps" are not
unknown but the author never
found them attaining any degree
of popularity. Water is a requisite
at every camp, even the short
pause at lunch time and water will
thoroughly extinguish any campfire
if applied as it should be. It makes
no difference where the fire has been
built. Every forester who has fought
forest fires can tell stories of camp
fires safe-guarded by the most pain-
staking precautions which, when left
unextinguished and unwatched, gave
rise to forest fires. The one un-
failing method is to thoroughly
drown out the fire with water.
Don't be content with throwing on
a cupful or two and damping down
the blaze. Put out every last spark.
If near open water, the simplest
way is to throw all unburnt brands
into the stream or lake. The ashes
can be spread out thin and well
soaked down till all fumes cease
to rise. If in doubt, test with the
hand. Whenever the coals feel at
all warm, apply more water. This
is not as formidable as it sounds.
Two or three minutes work well
directed will suffice, and ;he satis-
faction of making a thorough job
of one of the forest's worst enemies
should repay every real woodsman
for such effort.

It does, if he IS real.
W. N. M.

The city of Moosejaw has planted this
spring 28,000 trees and shrubs. In Cen-
tral Park the holes for the trees were
dynamited to make certain of a moisture
supply.

DELCO LIGHT THE COMPLETE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER PLANT

At a minimum of trouble and expense Delco Light gives a maximum of
Service and Safety. Write for free information.
The plant illustrated above is identical with that used on the 1921 Tour of
the Canadian Forestry Association's Eastern Exhibit Car.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS LIMITED THE CHARLEBOIS CO.
Toronto Montreal

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. JOHN STARR SON & CO.
St. John Halifax
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Treeles^s 'Barrens That Corne toi Lif e
Mr. Freeman Tupper, Forester of

the McLeod Pulp and Paper Comn-
pany, who has written interestiflgly
for this magazine on the rapid
recovery of many of the barrens of
Nova Scotia, bas been asked by
some of his readers why the new
forests have only recently com-
mneced to grow. "Why didn't they
grow before? Why is Nature re-
seeding portions of our barrens now
after so many years of waste?">

in artificial reforestation, it iS
C-Ofsidered a good time to seed or
Plant immediately after a burn.
The soul is free of surface vegetation,
and the light ash aids in seed ger-
mnination. Care is then taken to
Plant at the proper time, and guard
against adverse conditions, sucli as
Soil erosion and frost. Nature, how-
ever, does not work as quickly.
Conditions soon arise which hinder
seed -germination, and thus many
Years pass before she aga.in restocks
the forests.

The prime factors of natural re-
forestation are source of seed, and
PreParation of the soul.

The seed of all our conifer-
ous trees cornes from the cone,'
Or fruit of the tree. In the
autumn, after the cone becomes
thoroughîy dry, it opens and allows
the wind to blow the seed hither and
thither. Some species are so form-
ed with wings that they are carried
a considerable distance. These seeds
germînate and become trees, pro-
viding the soul in which they faîl is
right. The next question is: If
Our forests were* swept away years
ago by fire, where are we going to
Ilok for seed bearing trees.

GO where you will in Nova
Sc-otia, especially on the Atlantic
Sl1Ope, and one will find thousands of
bogs and swamps. Many of the
SW1al1ps, and sometimes on the edges
Of the bogs, contain a stand of
tilliber, which. did not burn owing to
the extreme dampness. We find
'eed bearing trees among tlier, and
ýhe8e bogs and swamps are situated
in1 and about the burned areas.
Agairn, on many barren lands, no-
lceably on the Liverpool River
Wa"tershed, there are numbers of
1aýge white pines of, high canOp Y.
The bark being thick 'and cor, y
'esisted the heat and escaped destruc-

tion. Near the butt they were
charred, it is true, but they have
recovered, and after fifty years of

growth it is hard to see the marks.
They are now excellent seed bearing
trees. Younger trees are also found
here and there over the barrens,

whose age dates back to-a year or
two after the burn. They obviously
spri ng from seed trees in the neigh-
boring swamps. Being the exception
rather than the rule, theywithstood
the adverse conditions, and arejarge
enough now to be seed bearing.

BUREAU 0F CANADIAN INFORMATION
The Canadian Pacific Raiiway "as established a Bureau of Canadian Information as a

branch of its Departmneft of Colonizatlon and Development, wlth the object of disseminating
reliable and up-to-date information as to agricultural and industrial openings In ail parts Of
Canada. WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS

The Comipanly has yet for sale several million acres of cholce farm lands In Western Canada,
at low prices and on long terme of payment. In certain districts lands wlll be isold wlthout
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EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
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application at any Office of the Department.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
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INDUSTRIAI- OPENINGS

iteliable information as to sites for new Industries In ail Parts o! Canada, and o! speclal
business openlngs in the growing tows and cities along the Uines of the Canadian pacifie Railway
in both Eastern and Western Canada, will be gladly furnished on request.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Weil equlpped Canadian reference librarles have been established by the flepartment at
Montreal, New York<, Chicago, and London, England. These libraries cOntaîn the fullest
Information onalmtesrltn eCnâ,adhrUndeveloped resources, and are kept
supplied wlth the latest information pertainIng ta new developments through the medium of
a news service organized through the co-operation of the other departments.0f the Company's

service. The informnation on hand In these librarles le available wIthout charge to those
Interested,.and Inquiries addressed ta any Office o! the D epartment will receive promnpt attention.
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So that today the young forest
which is springing up can be directly
traced to these three sources of seed
bearing, or parent, trees.

Of course a great deal de-
pends upon the condition of the
soul in whicb the seed must germin-
ate. The soul under a stand of
timber is chemically different than
tbat,"of the barrens. The fire de-
stroys the humus content, and if not

- planted immediately it is exposed to
the wind and sun so that the surface
layer loses water content or mois-

ture;
bard.
not gr
freely
erosion
This a
and soi
soil is
neyer
trees.

The:
springi
scrubb:
and ot]

Carndia'n Nationî

A WEALTH of RAW

Ît cracks open and becomes many of which have been on the
Water from the rains does ground in a latent state, germinate
adually sink in, tu t runs under most any condition, and grow
over it, causing floods, soul very rapidly. These, then, are the
,and then excess 'drought. adverse conditions to our coniferous

Ifects the flow of our rivers, species. To repeat, the seeds are
netimes on steep hili-sides the either washed away, killed by
washed away so that it wili drought, or frost, or chokedl by the
produce another stand of thick surface vegetation. These'

conditions continue for a number of
next thing that happens is the years, then cornes the turning point.
ng up 'of a dense growth of Conditions begin to improve; the
y bushes, alders, wire birches, broad-leaf species, or hardwoods,
lier hardwoods. These seeds, grow to be trees, wbîch form a pro-

tection of the soul surface. The
water content is again retained, and

terank growtb of shrubs begins to
1 R aiw am dieout. This, of course, requires aIset of years to performi the work,

but nature works in lier own time
and ultimately the soul is again
made fertile to rece*ve the seed of a

new forest. The over-wood of biard-
woods form, a protection for the

again reurng to d us. grwtob

Just one careless match, camp-
fire; or tobacco asb, and nature's
work of years bas ahl beenin vain.

i It is a shame of course, but we will
not pity nature. We are the ones
who suifer. It affects the social
and industrial. conditions of our

01 whole nation. Our forest is our
supreme industry. France realized

MATERIAL this fact, and now, the loss by fire
in the forests of that country is only

]ER POW1ER .0002 of its area.

Unequalled Agricultural Opportunities

Forest Products. The forest resources of Canada are served, in the main, by
the Canadian National Railways. The pulp -and paper

mills, with fed~ exceptions, are situated on its lires.

Minerais. Practical information on the minerai resour'ces of -Canada. and
opportunities for development.

Intelligence The lndu*trial and Resources Department of' the Canadian
Service.National Railways has the widest range of information on
Service. Canada, and whjch is available to the publie.

Correspondence is invited from manufacturers, mining men, trade representatives.
chemical engiriprs and others desiring informaticin on Canadian conditions,
resources. and indgstrial opportunities.

R. C. W. .ET. General Agent,
EDMONTON, ALTA.C.P

Conij ~Industrial ai

IT
J. WARDROP, General Agent,

WINNIPEG, MAN.
ICE GREEN,
Lrissioner.
id Regources iDept.-
)RONTO

TEN RULES.

For the Preservation of
Forests.

Our

1. Neyer start a large lire in or
near timber any time during
the lire season of spring br
f ail.

2. Neyer leave any lire entirely
unwatched, no matter how
safe it seems or for how short
a time.

3. Neyer light a match without
putting it out.

4. Neyer tbrow cigar or cigarette
butts, or pipe ashes in dry
leaves.

5. Neyer make an open lire without
cleaning off ai the inflamm-
able material' in a space at
least 10 feet in diameter.

6. Neyer build a lire against a tree
-live or dead-or against a
log.
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7. Know the namne of every iForest
Ranger in your section and
how to reach him quickly.

8. Feel a responsibility for every
forest fire you see, no matter
whether you started it or not.

9. Try to get it out yourself, but if
beyond your control,

10. Get word to the Forest Ranger
at once.

At Woodstock, N.B., June lst, five citizens of Perth appeared before

a local Justice and pleaded guilty to a'charge of having failed to extinguish
their camp fire when on a fishing trip on May l3th, in a finely wooded sec-

tion of the province.
A fine of $50 was imposed on each man, in addition to the cost of

extinguishing the fire. Only the prompt action of Forest Service men

stopped a disastrous fire which might have had serious consequences for

many industries and for the Province as owner of most of the timberlands.

This is the first case of a fisherman in New Brunswick being punished

for failing to extinguish his camp fire.

PRAIRIE TREES AND DRY
YEARS.

By Ârchibald Mitchell

The familiar "Trees won't
grow in dry years" was em-
pihatically discounted by a visit
to Doctor McCallum's farm at
New Dayton, Alberta, where
we found the Doctor just in
from the seeder and glorying
in his "bush." Planted in 1916,
and '17, his trees are a splendid
contradiction to the usual ca-
mouflage, and when, you tell
People you saw trees there,
eleven to twelve feet high,
planted in 1917, and some of
which had made growths of
four and a haif feet last year,
without irrigation, the objec-
tors have no more to say. The
concrete fact is something they
can't get over.

110W to save whsite pine fromn blister rust.

8Y S. B. -Detweiler, U. S. Forest Service

byWhite pine blister rust can be controlled
YuýPrOoting currant and gooseberry bushes.
Adiseased pine cannot directly infect an-

ote. ie The spores formed on a diseased
Pifle produce infection only on currant and
gooseberry bushes. Flere the disease passes
through two stages on the leaves. In the first
stage it spreads from bush to bush. In the
second stage it produces spores that cause
bliter rust- infection in white (five.leaved)
ines. The blister rust is absolutely and

elie dependent upon currants and goose-

are the only "carriers", their destruction is
the PrimarY basis of controlling this disease.
Trhi 5 prevents further infection of the adja-'

cent" pe idcrrant and gooseberry
àuses are commonly present in white pine

Treas in addition to cultivated bushes.
heSpores which infect the pines have

a very short life. They are so delicate that
'no"t of themn perish within a short distance
fro'n the currant or gooseberry bush on
Wvhich they are formed. A distance of 200
to 300 Yards between white pines and the
nearest currant or aooseberry bushes is suf-

-lent to protect the trees .under ordinary
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Forest Engineers and ueyr

1 Bros.
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c.onditions. Cultivated black currants are
an exception to this rule because of their
extreme susceptibility to the rust and their
heavy spore production. They should flot
be permitted to grow within a mile of white
pines. It is acivisable to destroy black and
llowering currants throughout pine-growing
regions. Other cultivated currants and
gooseberries should be as widely separated
from the pines as possible, because bushes
usually are numerous, of large size, and

grow on open sites exposed to the wind.
They shoulcl fot be planted in sections
where white pine is an important tree. The
practice of designating pine growing and
currant growing districts, followed in some
States, should be more widely adopted. Con-
ditions in different localities vary, therefore
it is desirable that someone qualified to
judge conditions be called upon to, deter-
mine the necessary width of the pïotective
zone before control work is begun.

WOODS MANUFACTURING CO., OTTAWA
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F THE WORLD FAMOUS

Archie Eiderdown Sleeping Robe
FROST HAS' NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO PENE-
TRATE THE INNER RECESSES 0F AN ARCTIC

COMFORTABLE WARM LIGIIT SERVICEABLE

Ask the mnan that owns or ha. used one or write to us

MUST BE USED TO BE APPRECIATED

WOODS MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
OTTAWA

T HROUGH contact with every phase of placing fire insurance on big'
risks and as a result of the exhaustive and constant stucly of insur-

ance conditions which is essential to secure the best protection at the least
cost, we are able to render to our clients a peculiarly valuable service.

Hardy &Reynolds
1INSU11RANE

Speciklists in LUMBER and WOODWORKING Plants

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO

The amount and extent of pine infection
largely depends upon the kind of currant
and gooseberry bushes, their number, size,
and exposure to the wind. Thus, three
cultivated black currants, in a single year,
infected 68. per cent of the pines in an ad-
jacent 8 -year-old plantation, but the dam-
age was restricted to trees within 125 feet
of the bushes. At another point, five cul-
tivated black currants in a period of 15
years, have killed or commercially destroyed
47 per cent of the pines within 300 feet; but
at a distance of 800 feet, less than 10 per
cent of the trees are diseased. A single wild
gooseberry bush 372 feet high, and fairly
well screened by surrounding forest growth.
infected every white pine (25 trees) within
20 feet radius. No evidence of infection
fromi this bush could be found at a distance
greater than 50 feet. In contrast to this,
an isolated wild gooseberry bush seven
feet high, growing in the center of a young
pine plantation and fully exposed to the
wind, caused infection up to a distance of
500 feet. Infections occurred over a pe-
riod of four years in both cases. The last
illustration shows the importance of destroy-
ing large bushes in exposed situations.

Experiments in progress since 1916 prove
that the destruction of currant and goose-
berry bushes effectively protects white pine
from blister rust.

GOOD THINGS FOR NEXT ISSUE.

Dr. E. M. Kindie, who wrote
"Mackenzie River Driftwood"
in this issue, contributes a
striking article on "A Tree
Three Million Years Old."
Dr. Kindle's reputation as a
palaeontologist is internation-.
al and his studies of fossil
trees are uflcomnmonly inter-
esting and informing.

Mr. B. M. Morton, author'of
"Native Trees of Canada," the
beat work of its kind yet pub-
lished, writes in the comning
nurnber on "The Repair of
Damaged Trees."

"The Tragedy, of the Buf-
falo," attractively illustrated
from photographa and sketches
is the type of fact-story with
which every Canadian delights
to get acquainted. -If you have
a boy relative in your famnily,
hand over the next issue to
his hungry handa.
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PRESERVATION 0F CA NADIA N PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY
13y Franke J. D. I3arnjum, Annapolis Royal, Nova Scolia

tŽSomne idea of the enormous consumpiion of n'ood and iimber in the United States can be gainedl froin the fact thai if their enjire

<~suppl-v sere drasvn fromn Canada alone, the total available Canadian supply -would last the United States only about six pears.

1 have recently read remarks by an
Amnerican paper manufacturer, who is,
quite naturally, selfishly jnterested, re-
garding the proposed Canadian embargo
agajnst the export from Canada of pulp-
Wood for the United States Milis. I note
that the advocacy of such an embargo
6Y Canada is described as 'propaganda
of men striving to serve personal ends,"
and from "selfish interests." But it seems
to me that the selfishness is entirely on the
other side, when the American mills want
to deprive the Canadian pulp and paper
manufacturer of his, raw material.

If Wood were being shipped from the
United States to supply the Canadian
Milis how long do you think it would be
before some action would be taken along
these same lines?

Caýnada is in a much worse plight so far
as ber available supply of standing tim-
ber is concerned than is the United States.
S0 far as my own personal ends or sel-
Iish interests are concerned, -my iîls -*n
Panada have the largest supply of stand-
ing Wood, based on their capacity, of any
PulP 11h118 in the world, ail ot wh.ch land
15 oWnedj in fee, with the wo,..i now ex-
Portable to the Unîted States. Const-
quetly, 1 cannot be accused of sellish n-
terests in supporting an embargo or ex-
Port tax on pulpwood.

1 amn perfectly willing to acknowledge
that the situation with regard to a supply
of raw mnaterial for the milis on both sides
of the line is critical, and, as a matter of
fact, suiphite pulp, at least.. should, even
'10w be manufactured out of some annual
C'op instead of Itees, even.though the quai-
ity would be inferior -and the cost much
eater. We need what standing Wood

S'UPPlY fow remains for the building of
homes and uses for which there is n
Substîtute for Wood.

1Ilnote it is stated that Alaska can fur-
fl'sh Perpetually one-third of the print
Papler consumption in the nited States,
but when we consider that paper uses
Only about three per cent. of the total
arnunlt of Wood cnosumed annually in
the United States, one-third of this would
be znerely one per cent. of our total con-
8u'lPtion, so we might as well forget
Alaska,,. Furthermore, as a matter of
fat when Alaskan Wood is used ta any
eXt'e't it will flot- be reserved for paper
alone but will be used for ail ather pur-
Poses for which-wood is required. And,
'vhen YOU consider thatthe entire ýsupply
'Il the Alaska National Forests would last

MOTOR
CRAFT

in ail sizes.

PETERBOROUGH CANOES
ALWAYS RELIABLE
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are especially adapted for
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be operated anywhere a Canoe can go. The Propellor runs in a TUNNEL.PEE BR U HCANOE CO IIE P22WATER STREETPETEBORO GH C. LIITED TERSOROUGH, Canada.

Abitibi Power and Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Office MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers ofI

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT T-0OQUOIS F ALLTS, ONT
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the United States for ail purposes only a
matter of about one year, it will be readily
seen that we, are only raising a false hope
in counting upon Alaska for a -future
paper supply.

Some idea of the enormous consump-
tion of woodiand timber in the United
States can be gained from the fact that if
their entire supply were drawn from Can-
ada alone, the total available Canadian
supply would last the United States only
about six years.

The present temporary surplus of pulp-
wood and lumber was simply brought
about by the high prices of 1920, which
enabled the lumbermen to operate in the
remote sections that contain our present
remaining supply. As soon as business
returns to normal, this apparent surplus
will very soon vanish and will not be re-
placed until prices become sufficiently
high so that the lumberman can again
pay for the long hauls. In proof of this
assertion, lumber is being sold at the pre-

%Sa-mp son Office Service
SUPPLYING WH-AT YOU HAVE

LONG-WANTED-
A Super Service i

ATTRACTIVE PRINTED MATTER
Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertising
Matter, Catalogs, Bookiets, etc. Copy,
prepared by experieneed ad-men.

SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS

Looseleaf or cards-Invoicing, Cost-
ing, Filing or Accounting. Strictly
modem ideas. Maximum resuits.

MULTIGR7.APH LETTERS
The recognized medium for form let-
ters, bulletins, price lists, direct selling
by mail, etc..........

A Highly Efficient Mail-O rder Depariment A meail s
Your Commands.

Sampson Office' Service
Limited

317 Lisgar Street OTTAWA, Ont.

sent time at an actual loss of $15 to $20
per thousand feet, and pulpwood in about
the samne proportion.

This shortage of standing timber is
world-wide, so we cannot look to other
countries for supplies. As soon as busi-
ness resumes anything like normal pro-
portions there will be a sad awakening
for our pulp and paper milîs in so far as
their supply of raw material is concerned;
and that is why 1 say these milîs should
begin even now to use some annual crop
as a substitute, at least for their sulphite
pulp.

When such authorities as Senator, W.
C. Edwards of Ottawa, one of the best
posted lumbermen of Canada, state that
the standing supply in Eastern Canada
will be exhausted in about twelve years,
and R. W. Hibberson of the well-known
timber cruising firm of Hibberson Bro-
thers of Victoria, British Columbia, ad-
vises us that even British Columbia will
be facing a timber famine within fifteen
years, surely the time has arrived for
some immediate action towards the retain-
ing of our remaining supply for our home
industries.

TR E ES

In the Garden of Eden, planted by God,
There were goodly trees in the springtime

sod->

Trees of beauty and height and grace
To stand in splendor before His face.

Apple and hickory, ash and pear,
Oak and beech and the tulip rare.

The trembling aspen, the noble pine,
The sweeping elm by the river line;

Trees for the birds*to build in and sing,
And the lilac tree for a joy in spring.

Trees to turn at the frosty call
And carpet the ground for their Lord's

footf aIl;

Wood for the bow, the spear and the flail,
The keel and the mast and the daring sail;

He macle them of every grain andv girth
For use of man in the Garden of Earth.

Theri, lest the soul should not lift ber
eyes

From the gift to the Giver of Paradise,

On the crown of a hilI, for aIl to see,

God planted a scarlet maple tree.

Bliss Carman.
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Our Car in New Brunswick.
Regarding the-7New Brunswick

tour of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation Exhibit Car, Mr. W. B.
Snowball, of Chatham, N.B., a
well-known lumberman writes: "I
amn satisfied that the car is a great
educator and will do a great deal
towards eliminating the unnecessary
destruction of our foresst."

Mr. G. H. Prince, Provincial
Foi-ester of New Brunswick, writes:
"I doû not hesitate to say it is a
splendid success and has met with
great audiences in ail parts of the
Province. Our meetings here in
Fredericton this morning were splen-
did; 1,900 children and schcol
teachers attended the three mcet-
ing9s, beside a considerable number
of citizens. Expressions of approval
were heard on ail sides. I have to
thank you for what y-ou have done
to ailow the Exhibition Car such a
long run in New Brunswick this
Year.")

At Fredericton, N.B., the Pro-
vinicial authorities arranged for three
meetings on Monday morning, May2?rd. The first, -9.30 a.m., was
addressed. by Coi. Loggie, Deputy
Mînîster of Lands and Mines; the
second, 10.30 a.m., by Dr. B. C.
Poster, Principal of the High School;
the third, 11.30 a.m. (for Normai
School Students and the Public) by
Bishop Richardson.

The Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion has enjoyed the heartiest co-
operation from the New Brunswick
Forest Service, the' Minister of
Lands and Forests, Hon. C. W.
Robinson, having acted as chief
speaker at two of the large public
meetings. Through Mr.GC. H.
Prince, Provincial Forester, and lis
staff, the arrangements of the tour
were everywhere faciiitated, advance
advertising was furnished, and ex-
celln auiences assured. The value.
Of educational propaganda, is no-
wlhere more inteîîigentîy appreciated
than by the New Brunswick For-est
Service.

The Printers' St rike.
Owing to the tie-up of Ottawa

Printing offices, through a strike of
Piiters, it was found impossible
t. 0issue in June or July the Canad-
,an Forestry Magazine. Many other
Canadian publications suiffered a
sîiflat. dislocation. it is probable
that such interferences will not be
encountered again this year. For
the omnission of these issues, under
Such Unavoidable circumstances, the
Elditor asks the indulgence of readers
and advertisers. The present issue

Ilmany pages under normal size.

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS
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FIEcommunication
RANGER What is it worth to you?

MI LL Prompt-"On the Dot" Communica-
tion-that keeps jour Mill and Woods
Department in touch with your office
in ail wuathers.
Uninterrupted communicatio.. be-
tween your Fire Rangers or Aeropiane
Patrois.

MARCONI
WOOD WIRELESS

HEAD Telegraphs
OFFICE and

Telephones
MANUFACTURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY

Th e Marconi Wireless Telegrapli Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Vancouver i Sarmn+Hailifax
Winnipeg'1 St. Sarmn St. St. John's'

Toronto MONTREAL N

Ru-ber-oid Roofi'ng
000-w-%% Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

It has a proud record of service, 'covering more than aquarter of
a century.

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has not yet been found
after more than twenty years of duty.

Inborn qusality, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-
BER-OID.its character.

We would suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, when planning to pur-

chase a roof covering for that new or old building.

Th e Rubberoid Company, Limited.
-FORMERLY-

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 0F CANADA, LTD.

52 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

PLIBRICO Jointesa Fire Brick for
Furnace Lîning.

Used by the largest Mills ini the Dominion.

BULL Bearing Alloy "Better and Cheapýer"

BEVERIDGE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
MONTREAL.

The Doom of the Modern City
To the students of the New York State

Coilege of Forestry ait Syracuse, N. Y.,
Laurie D. Cox, professor of Landscape
Engineering declared that the American
city, the modern city of today, was only
an experiment and that the question as
to whether it would endure in its present
form as a place of human domicile was
probiematical. Prof. Cox intimated it
was quite possible that a new system of
city planning would have to be adopted
within the next fifty years.

He said that, it had not been settied
by any means that we could go on living
in the City under the present system, be-
cause the tendencies of the urban com-
munity were discouraging to human ef-
ficiency, due principally to nervous ten-
sion and the poverty of out-of-door re-
creation places. This is not so much a
physical need, as is commonly believed,
science having largely overcome many
of the physicai disadvantages of city life-
It is a mental need. Only about three
generations can survive the shock and
confinement of the modern city without
mental, impairment.

One of the first considerations of the
landscape engineer is to counteract the
destructive effects of large numnbers of
persons crowding their business places
and their inhabitants together, living in
narrow, noisy quarters and being deprived
of the fresh air, quietude and perspective
of the country. The city of the future
may be designed to obtain primarily men-
tal recreation rather than physical recrea-
tion.

Prof. Cox also told the students that
while striving ta overcome the effects of
the concentration of population in the
City it was also incumbent on the lands-
cape engineer to leave the mark of adorn-
ment and beauty on, his work.

I.. Trees are beautiful in form and cal-
or, inspiring a constant appreciation of
nature.

2. Trees enhance the beauty af archi-
tecture.

3. Trees create sentiment, love of coun-
try, City and home.

4. Trees have an educational influence
upon citizens of ail ages, but more espe-
cially children. #

5. Trees encourage outdoor life.
6. Trees purify the air.
7. Irees cool the air in summer and

radiate warmth in winter.
8. Trees improve climate, conserve sail

and maisture.
9. Trees' furnish resting places and1

shelter for birds.
10. Trees increase the value of real

estate.
1 1. Trees protect the pavement frOm-

the heat of the suni.
12. Trees counteract adverse candi-

tions of City life.
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he Plea of the Pines
Byý lames La nder, Dominion Foresiryv Branch

We are the tait white pines. We are
Canadjans and love our country. Somne
cati us lordly, but we do flot want to lord
it over any one. Men! We are your
brothers and desire to, serve you, and
serve with you, to, make our land the
best in the whote world. Some praise us
and cati us stately and magnificent, and
then treat us as enemÎes; we desire less
praise and'more friendship.

We are flot unmoved by the joys and
sorrows of our human brothers. We do
flot resent it wheni we are cut down and
made ifito useful thiflgs. Whefl a tree is
made into a hobby horse, it rejoices with
the chitd who bestrides it. Whefl we be-
corne a cradie, we prctect the infant we
hold with somewhat of the joy anld soli-
citude of a mother. ,Whefl we are rafters
and sidings of shifigles, we keep away
coid and storm from the littie family with
the care of a father. Whefl made into a
canoe, we rejoice inl the joy of the loyers
we bear stowly and safely through quiet
Pools afld shady flarrows. We rejoice
w'ith themn that do rejoice anld weep with
them 'that weep. Yea, human brothers!
We do more. We go dowf into the grave
with YoGu; afld you afld we together re-
turnl ta the'dust fromt which we both
sPrang.

You cati us lordly, write sonnlets about
Our evergreefl topmost branches which
comb the fleeces of the clouds, you extot
aur soft, straight-grained, cream-colored
waod, afld yet you treat us as if we were
POssessed by devits. You have driven us
off the fat, fertile lanlds and put them
under the plow. We do flot complaifi of
that:, it was inevitable, but we do com-
Plain that after we have gracefully yielded
UIP the rich lanlds you have pursued us
Il' to the his afld barrefl lanlds, and har-
ried us with fire and axe, as if our family
Were vermifi to be exterminated. We do
flot complain that yau cut us down whefl
We" are grown. That, also, is iflevitable.
But we do camptain that. when you'have
cut down the tati trees you smash down
the seedings, the babies of our race; that
You kilt the birds which protect us from
the lflsects; and that, âbove ail, you let
fa"e" devour Young and old, mother-
.tree and sapiing, yea evefl the very earth

'hich We stand, so that we caxi estab-
lia fanity agairu, nd more for ever.

Give us the Waste Lands
We wilt, humar brathers! make you,

Dlbehaif of our famity-of our brothers,
the sPruces and firs, and our cousins the
hardwood, - a salemn aller, a fair bar-

nor the rich lands around the lakes, nor
the prairies; let the farmer take them -

he feeds you. We do flot ask the good
pastures; let them go to the shepherd -
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fie ciothes you. But give us only the
waste lands, the sandy barrêns, the bould-
er-strewn table-lands, the rocky hilisides
and we wilt btess you. We will shelter
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you. We will build your houses and
barns. We will give you farm implements
and vehicles and railway trains and ships
and becis and tables and chairs and
books and newspapers and churns and
canoes and cradies and harps and violins
and flutes and every useful, every pleasant
thing, We will do more. We will keep
your saw-miils and woocl-using factories
humming forever.ý We will keep your
streams llowing evenly, summer and win-
ter, 80 that your hydro;-electric plants will
reach -their highest efficiency. We will

TORONTO

VANCOU VER

provide water to ficat your mighty ships
down your rivers and over the harbor
bars of your great lakes. We will bless
the farmer with moisture, and freedom
from devastating storms; and the birds
we shelter will protect his crops from the
maggot and the cankerworm. We will
give shade and shelter to the herdsman 's
flocks. We wilI keep the streams clear
and full of fish for the angler. We will
shelter the deer, the grouse, the beauti-
fui fur-bearing animais. 1We will conti-
nue to provide you with the finest re-

*1'

DoYou Req uire
More Ccapit a

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has been associated
with the developmrent and financing of Canada's most success-
fui pulp and paper enterprises. Among them are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Company.
Brompton PaIp and Paper Company.
Donuacoua Paper Company.
Fraser Companies, Liinited.
Mattagaini PuIp and Paper Company.
Price gros. and Company.
Riordon PuIp aid Paper Company.
Spanish River PuIp and Paper Mi.

Do you desire to pay off floating indebtedness; increase your
plant capacity; or acquire additional properties? If'so, why nqt
let us suggest ways of financing your requirements? Our En-
gineering and Statistical Departmrents are at your disposai.

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION

&

ST. JOHN WINNIPFG

LONDON, ENc.

creation grounds in the world. We will
give you timber to chop, to saw, to manu-
facture, to make into paper, to export;
yea we will give you timber to burn -
in every furnace and stove and grate.
In a word. We will make you rich and
prosperous and happy beyond your fond-
est dreams. We will do ail this - and ail
we ask is that you let us stay on your
otherwise useless lands, and protect us
against our enemies, the chief of which is
fire.

0, men of Canada! O, men and
women, boys and girls of Canada! is it
a bargain ?

Oregon and Fires
B»ý F. A. Elioi, State Forester.

Over $640,000,000 in merchanta-
ble timber is annually endangered
by fire in Oregon. Timber, next to
land itself, is the state's greatest
resource. The lumber industry to-day employs ten tinies as many men
as any other manufacturing indus-
try. The importance that forest
protection plays in the prosperity of
the state îs therefore readily under-
stood.

From May until October each
year the fire danger is ever-present.
Thirteen per cent. of the fires are
caused by lightning while 87% are
caused by hurnan ingorance, care-
lessness or malice.

The State Forester is principally
concerned in the suppression of
such fires as do occur and in the
elimination of those 87% man-
caused fires on the 9,000,000 acres
of privately owned timberland. Prob-
ably in no other state wili be found
better'co-operation in forest protec-
tion than exists in Oregon between
the Federal and state forest services
and the timbermen themselves. Their
combined efforts through organized
systematic patrol, and fire, fighting
work backed by effectuai laws have
eliminated over 90% of the annual
forest fire losses.

Oregon's forest fire law is second
to none. Its most unique provision
is the comipulsory forest patrol
section, founded 'on the principle
that ail timber owners 4hould bear
their proportionate share of the
protective cost. Assessments made
on1 an acreage basis thus provide for
patrol, improvement and fire sup-
pression work in the timbered dis-
tricts. This law has met with the
universal approval of the timber
owners and has materially aided in
soIving the state's fire problein.

The War Department has co-
operated in forest protection during
the past two seasons. The 1920
aerîal forest patrol consisted of
eleven planes and operating per-

MO N TREAL
HALIFAX

NEw YoRx
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sonnel. A distance of 90,800 miles
were fiown, and 719 fires reported,
with 89% efficiency in their loca-
tion.

The keeping of our forests green
until they can be properly utilized
rnust be attendant not upon forest
officers alone, but upon the co-opera-
tion of ail users of the forests either
for pleasure or profit.

The present pressing need is added
Federal aid and greater state parti-
cipation in the cost of fire elimifa-
tion, in order that the existing
organization may be amplified and
made more efficient.

FORESTRY IN SWEDEN.
By EJwtard Beck.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 5.
-Co--operation between the State
and the owners of the private forests
accounts in a large measure for
S'Weden's pre-eminence in forest de-
velopment. The State's liberality
!in providing the means, its wisdom
11, enacting reasonable laws for the
preservation of the forests and to,
M rvide for their continuity, comn-
. ned with the private owners' will-

11ng compliance therewith, constitute
the second most important factor.

There is apparently no confiict
between the State and the private
Owners in these matters. Swedish
forests have been under legal con-
trol for more than seven centuries.
There are a few general laws applic-
able to the entire country. Differ-
entlaws apply to different provinces
or districts. Their enforcemient and
Supervision are invested in local
forest commissions, one for each
Province, which in 'turn, is answer-
aIble to the State Forest Service,
Which has general supervision both,
of the forest laws and of the State-
OWned forests. The commissions
usýualY comprise in their member-
Slaip a representative of the State,
'nie of the private owners,ý and one
(If the imamediate district concerned.
IBesides enforcing the law and arbi-
trating disputes, they maintaîn for-
est nurseries and distribut? plants
and seeds for purposes of reforesta-
tiloi. They encourage the plantng
9f idle lands and promote local
Iiterest in tree culture. Their ex-
penises are met by means of a small
t8'x imPosed on the stumpage values
of the timber cut in their respective
districts. They are also subsidized
by the national and the provincial
G0verniments and derive additional
revelue from the sale of seeds and
Plants. They serve to, obviate some
If the objections which the owners
Of the private fore.3ts might other-
Wise offer to interference with their
f4'g lts Of private property in their

In 1918 it was found necessary to
pass a stringent general law for-
bidding the cutting of young growing
forests unless and until it was shown
that such cutting was essential to
their improvement. Exception was
made in the case of land destined for
agricultural purposes, pastures, build-
ing sites, etc. In enforcing this law
the commissions are empowered -to
fine di -obedient owners, to confiscate
wood illegally eut and to prohibit

absolutely for stipulated periods any
further cutting on the areas involved.
In such cases the owners have the
right of appeal to the courts. This
law is the resuit of excessive cutting
during the recent war period when
the demand for lumber and its price
were both abnormal.

Laws fixing a minimum diameter
limit for cutting, such as prevail in
Canada, have been applied from
time to time in several of the pro-
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vinces. They have usually proven
unsatisfactory and are flot regarded
as having contrijjuted to the general
improvement of the forests.

Speaking generally, it may be
said that the state's efforts are
directed principally to securing a
greater volume of reproduction. The
private owners, while flot neglecting
this important feature, are said to
excel in improved Jogging opErations
and in forest upkeep. No new laws
are enacted for the control of the
forests until there has been full and
free deliberation between the goveril-
mental authorities and the private
owners. New laws and regulations
are usually the result, of mutual
agreement.

The Swedish public forests are,
nmanaged by the Swedish Forest Ser-
vice, operated as part of the national
Department of -Agriculture. The
Service is gove ned by a director
general and six assistant directors,
with district fore3ters, assistant for-
esters, forest engineers, etc., for
each of the several districts into
which the public forests are divided.
The Service is organized on semi-
military lines. It lias a distinctive
uniform. and a very pronounced
esprit-de-corps. Its personnel in-
cludes young men of high social
standing to whom the remuneration
paid, which is less than unskilled
laborers receive in Canada, is prob-
ably a secondary consideration.

The Forest Service lias complete
,control over the state forests and
either supervises or manages the
other publicly owned forests, such
as those owned.by various counties,
villages, parishes and communities,
many of which, by the way, derive
considerable income from the pro-
ceeds of their forest possessions. It
lias charge of the execution of the
laws governing the management of
aIl forests and- of cutting and ail
other regulations. Its officers. pay
visits of inspection to private as welI
as public forests to see that the Iaws
are being observed.

An officiai estimate made in 1908,
placed the value of the state forests
at that time at $62,000,000; of
other public forests at$21,000,000
and of private forests at $334,000,-
000, or-,a total of $417,000,000.
These values are said to have ad-
vancedi fromn 25 to 35 per cent. in the
meanwhile.

Taxes on private forests have
risen considerably during and since
the war and now amount to as mucli
as 40 to 45 per cent. on the income
derived from them. There is, how-
ever, no important tax ipsed on
standing timber, as itias been
thouglit that such a tax besides
beîng an inducement to unnecessary
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CUtting might deter private capital
from being employed in reforesta-
tion.

The State Forest Service derives
its revenues from the sale of stand-
ing timber and in other ways. It
shows an annual surplus. It ex-
Pends about 50 Per cent. of its income
on forest improvements and upkeep.
This is in marked contrast to what
the Canadian provinces are doing
for their Crown lands. Quebec, for
example, which is more liberal in its
forest appropriations than most, has
45 milIlions of acres under license
against Sweden's less than haif that
extent. Quebec derives an annual
income of about $4,500,000 from its
Crown lands and appropriates for
their upkeep, administration and im-
Provement about $400,000. Sweden
on the other hand, out of an annual
revenue of about $5,000,000 puts
approximately $2,500,000 back into
her forests.

Education plays an important
Part in Swedish forestry. The gov-
ernment spares no expense in edu-
cating and training pickedt men for
forest work in both its higher and its
less important branches. A college
of forestry has been in existence here
since 1828. It is now located on
beautiful grounds on the outskirts of
Stockholm in buildings especially
erected and well adapted to, its
Purpose. It gives instruction in
both theoretic and practical forestry,
its course co.vering three years.The entrance requirements incl ude
"'ne months of practical training in
the field as well as aý certificate of
graduation from a high school or
C-ollege. It is said to be without an
equal in Europe. Its courses are in
such demand that would-be entrants
have to go through a preliminarY
efinlination trial, which only twvo-
thirds of those entering survive.
Its graduates are in great demand
for hoth governiment and private
service.

In connection with the college
the governiment maintains a forest
laboratory which devotes alI of its
effTorts to research, on questions
bearing on forestry. It has two
sections, one devoted to forest mani-
agemnent and to investigation in
rlegard to the growth of stands, and
the other mainly to geological and
botanicaî subjects. it is exception-
ally weîI-equipped. and ably staffed.
A visit disclosed a number of im-
Portant and interesting experimel3ts
'11 progress. The laboratory main-
tains experimental areas in alI parts
of tecountry and is doing a work
that no prîvate agency-is competent
to undertake

The State also maintains a numn-
ber of schools of a lesser grade, sit-
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uated throughout the country, chief-
ly for the training of forest rangers.
There are eleven of such sehools in
aiL At each school there is an
experimental forest area for the
practical instruction of the students,
who are also required to spend part
of their sehool year in the forests,
themselves doing actual forest work.
The course usually comprises a full
year of study and the object sought
is practical insight into forest man-
agement and the supervision of
forest operations. Charcoal burning,

which is an important part of the
industry is also taught.

A visit of inspection was made to
one of the best of these rangers'
schools located near Bispgarden in
middle Sweden, where it has been
established since 1 898. The school
lias a director and assistant director
who live on the premises. It em-
ploys two rangers and other neces-
sary staff. I1t graduates eighteen
students everyý year. A primary
education is sufficient for admission.
The average age of the students is
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twenty-two years. There are many
more applicants than can be accom-
modated. The students, are lodged
and boarded at the school free of
charge, their only expenses be*ng
for books, etc. Each student is al-
lowed 25 kronor a month ($6.25).
The studies are mostly of a practical
character and include forest account-
ing, ditching, loggers' camp construc-
tion and other co-related subjects.
The school maintains a nursery as
well as an experimental plot. It
also operates an extensive plant for
the extraction of seeds from tree
cones. It buys the cones in large
quantities from the private forests
and other sources and markets the
seeds ail over the world, deriving a
large revenue therefrom.

The work that this school and its
fellows are doing in training men for
practical work in the forests cannot
be overestimated. In the opinion of
the visitors it supplies one of the
most important elements in Sweden's
progressive forest policy.

Reforestation as practised in Swe-
den and forest fire protection wiIl
be treated in future articles.

Industries Peter Out
The New York 'State College of Forest-

ry at Syracuse, announces that its wood
using survey of New York State, made in
co-operation with the United States Forest
Service, shows a 30 per cent decrease of
the number of wood using concerns in the
state since 1912, as a resuit of the dis-
appearance of the forests which furnish-
ed their raw material. This survey is
indicative of what would be disclosed by
survey of other states.

Sir George Foster's Opinion
Department of Trade

and Commerce
Ottawa, May 10th, 1921.

Robson Black, Esq.,
Secretary.
Canadian Forestry Association,
Ottawa.

I have yours of the 9th with enclosed
copy of letter from your Weeern Organ-
zier and Illustrated educational sheet.

1 arn very much pleased indeed to re-
ceive the information you were kind
enough to, send me and to know that there
is so general and enthusiastic a response
to the campaign that you have put into
operation, which, if carried on with the
impetus of its commencement, as 1 have
no doubt it wiIl be, wîll really almost re-
volutionise the North-West in this respect.

'Cetcredit is due to your Association
'for its patriotic and enterprising work.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd) Geo. E. FOSTER.
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Good Fire Publicity
The Dominion Parks Branch, Depart-

mnent of the Interior, is responsible for
another ingenious means of appealing to
the public to prevent fires i11 the National
Parks. A "Luck Piece" has been de-
sÎgned, which is stamped out of ýalu-
minum and bears the terse, yet significant
warning on one side, - Prevent Fires
Save the Forest" together with the words,

-Buiffalo Medicine" (Luck Charm).
The connection between the idea of a luck
charm and the preservation of the forests,
which everywhere clothe the valleys and
the slopes of our National Parks, is best
explained in the little pamphlet which ac-
comnpanies the luck piece, tucked away
in a neat little miniature "medicine bag"
of an attractive Indian design. These
little tokens will be handed out to hun-
dreds of visitors to the National Parks
this season and there is little doubt but
that they will effectîvely carry the mes-
sage they are intendecl to-convey.

Riga, Russia.-Forest fires are sweep-
Ing the great timber belts of Central
Russia with such frequency and in such
magnitude that a catastrophe for the
fo'rest area is 'threatened, says the Moscow
Isvetia, which places the responsibility
for these conditions upon the drouth, the
carelessness of the peasants and the dis-
organization of the forest service.

These statistics are incomplete, but in
24 Provinces I1,364 fires have been re-
Ported, destroying or damaging 5,400,000
acres of timber, the newspaper states.

According to information reaching
Moscow, adds 'the Isvetia, in 22 provin-
ces 29 per cent. of the fully grown trees,
fortY Per cent. of the middle growth and
31 per cent. of the young-growth already
bas been damaged.
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Concladedfrom page 335.
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UP its abode in a tree or other ind
'f Plant, in an animal, in a stofle,
"'Oufitain or body of water. Ail
nature is filled with spiritý forms.
Ail diseases and misfortunes are
C-aused by the dominance of some
evil spirit in the body. Havmng
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such beliefs, it is only natural that
rites and ceremonies should have
been evolved to prevent an evil
spirit from entering the body or to
expel it when it has once entered, or
in oth;r words, the use of magic.
The next step is the belief in the
efficacy of charms and we find many
of these associated with trees. Most
of us as children have carried horse-
chestnuts, acorns, walnuts or hickory
nuts in our pockets for good luck or
to ward off some ailment. Those
of us who went often to the swimming

hole carriel some charm to keep
away ti e cramps. We can remem-
ber when our grandmothers stirred
the home-made soft soap with an
ash stick or hazel stick, or put an
ash stick or some other charm into
the churn to hasten the coming of
the butter.

Strange Cures for Disease.
The ash tree, and by confusion of

names, the mountain ash, plays an
important part for some reason in
tree magic. In my native State

within a few years, a man cured
himself of fever and ague by tying
himself (and it) to an ash tree and
then crawling out of his bounds,
leaving the disease tied to the tree.
In England children are sometimes
passed through a cleft ash tree to
cure rupture. A young ash sapling
is split longitudinally for a few feet
and the child is passed three times
from east to west through the fissure
at sunrise. There are many varia-
tions in the ceremony in different lo-
calities, but in all of them as soon as
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the ceremony ils performed, .the
tree ils bound up and the fissure
plastered with mud or dlay. The
belief is that if the tree heals, the
child's body wiIl heal, but if the
cleft does not heal, the operation
will flot be successful. If the disease
is cured and some one cuts down
the tree, even a long time afterward,
the disease will reappear. Thus
flot long ago a man who had recently
taken possession of an estate in
England and in making improve-
ments planned to cut down sofie
ash trees, was asked by a neighbor
flot to cut a certain tree for he as a
child had been passed through it.

A similar cure for varlous diseases,
but especially for rupture, has been
-omimonly practised in nearly every
country of Europe, but on the
Continent the tree employýed ils
usually an oak instead of an ash.
Ten or a dozen years ago the cere-
mnony was performed in Newfound-
land, only the tree used was a
mnountain ash instead of the real
ash.

In Aid of the Milk Supply.

One finds in folk-lore literature
mnany references to the mountain
ash or rowan tree as an effective
agency against evil spiritsl. In West-
phalia, for example, the herdsman
euts at dawn on May Day just as the
first rays of the Sun are touching it,
a rowan tree and switches his cows
Oni the fianks with its branches to*
drive away witches which are parti-
cularly likely to rob the cows of
their milk on the morning of May
Day. In Scotland the branches of'
the rowan tree are placed over the
doors of cow stables for the saine
Purpose. A still better way of
attaining the saine object ils to tÎe
a cross of rowan tree wood with a
scarlet thread to the-taiT of each cow.
A modified relict of this belief is
found in New England, where it is
said that cattie will drive better, if
the fariner carrnes a white ash or a
inountain ash stick.

Fortune Follows the Rowan
Tree.

The practice of driving away evil
spirits by beating with switches is
cOmmron in the remote districts al
Over Europe and'South America.
Among people who no longer believe
in evil spirits the custom still per-
Sistis on certain festival days, such as
Easter, Christmas and New Year's,
0nly now the ceremony ils, said to
bring good luck. It is, a general
belief in the rural districts of New
EnIglancl and also in Eastern Canada,
that a mountaîn ash tree on the lawni
or ini the garden brings good luck to
the household. That may be the

reason so many of them are to be
found in our cities. The saine idea
is found in the custom. of planting a
tree at marriage or at the birth of a
child.

Thus I have tried to outline the
roTe which trees have played in the

imagination of primitive people
to show you that trees were re-
garded as the abode of spirits and as
such, worshipped; they being the
largest and dominant forms of vege-
table life, their spirits infiuenced
the fertility and productiveness of
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the weaker and more lowly cultivated
plants; that this influence was
transferred to, domestie animais and
the lives of men, and, finally how
some of these beliefs, long outgrown,
have been handed down to us as mere
superstitions. The prosaic and cold-
ly rational temper with which modern
men regard the manifestations of
nature was unknown in the child-
hood of the race. Our primitive
ancestors knew nothing about the
laws of nature, nothing about physi-cal forces, nothing about the rela-
tions of cause and effect, nothing
about the necessary regularity of
things. The only force they knew
was the force of will; they believed
ail nature to be directed by the wilI
of spirits whom they gave human,
animal or vegetable forms and so
built up their wonderful fabric of
un-imagination.

Personally, I regret the passing
of the imaginative and the poetic
attitude of mind in regard to the
trees and to the courses of vegetation
as a whole. I think thereby we lose
a great deal fromn our lives. There
are times at least when it is good for
the 'soul to forget that nature is
ruled by cold, unalterable laws. -For
example, when we see the coralline
buds of the arbutus pushing their
way through a lingering snow bank
or the delicate petals of the violet
unfolding in their bed of fallen
leaves; when we study the graceful
branching system. of the white birch
or of the spired crown of a fig tree
outlined in the winter's twilight;
when we behold the passing glory
of the autumn or in, the spring f eel the
cosmic surge of re-awakening life
feelings come to us which neyer
could be. inspired by the dogmatic
rules of the laboratory or by the
exact methods of scientific research.
At such ties we sympathize with
those primitive people who tinged
the manifestations of nature with
the warm. hues of the imagination
and clothed them in the graceful
drapery of mystic fancy.

Wind Damage on'Prairies
Winnipeg, Man., May.-Saskatchewan

has suffered considerably as a resuit of
severe windstorms which swept over va-
nious portions of that province recently
and, as a resuit, a great deal of seed was
blown out of the ground. but the sections
most ail ected are those which did not
have the entire crop destroyed, said J. B.
Musselman. secretary of the Saskatche-
wan Grain Growers in an interview here.

"We had eight days of wind', said Mr.
Mussceman, 'which did a vast amount of
dam-age in central Saskatchewan, reach-
inlg frorn the Manitoba boundary to north

of Saskatoon. In the aggregate, a large
acreage will have to be resown, but the
greatest damage will arise from drifting
of the soi] itself and evaporation of an
immense amount of moisture."

INCREASE RAILWAY PATROL.
Ten handspeeders were purchased

recently by the New Brunswick
Forest Service and put to work
patrolling the railroad from Nicol
to Moffat's, on the St. Leonard's
subdivision, seven miles of railroad
being assigned to each patrolman,
who will follow every train, and ex-

tinguish any fires that may occur.
These ten hand speeders replace
two power speeders which have
proved unsatisfactory.

The order forbidding the burning
of brush after the lOth of May has
been well observed by the settlers
especially in the northern part of
the province. This order has re-
ceived the approval of the licensees
of the Crown Lands, Insurance
Companies, and of many others
interested in the prevention of fires,
and it has been fully justified by
the results obtained.
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